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T H U R S D A Y , N O V E M B E R 18, 1909.

V O L U M E T H IR T Y -F IV E .

W H O LE N U M B ER , 1793

A FIRST-CLASS ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN THE MIDDLE SECTION OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

S.

B . H O R N IN G , M. D .,

F.

W . SCH EUREN’S

P ra c tisin g P h y sician ,

SHAVING PA RLO R,

OOLLEOEYILLE, Pa.
Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

T« IVEBERy M* D«)

P ra c tisin g P h y sician ,
BVANSBTJRG, Pa. Office H ours: Until »
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m. Keystone ’Phone No. 17.

E

A. KRUSEN, H .

NORRISTOWN, PA.
OFFICE ROOMS: THIRTY, THIRTY-TWO
AND THIRTY-FOUR BOYER ARCADE.
Hotnts, 8 to 9
T blbphonbs, Bell 718-d
a to 8
Keystone 307
7 to 8 SnndayB, 1 to 2 only.

D

R . S. D , C O RNISH ,

D EN TIST,

CODDEOEyiDDE, PA.
Flnt-olass Workmanship Guaranteed; Gas
administered.
Prices Reasonable.
Keystone ’Phone No. 81. Bell ’Phone, 27Y.

R . FR A N K B R A N D R E T H ,

S econ d D o o r A b ove R a ilro a d .
Finest grades of CIGARS and TOBACCO
always on hand.

V J E N R Y BO W ER ,

• Veterinary Surgeon,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Bell ’Phone 28 x.

Q E O . J . HALLMAN,

C a rp e n te r a n d B uilder,
NEAR MONT CLARE. P t O. Address—R.
D. 1, Phoenix ville. Pa. All kinds of carpenter
work, by the day, or by contract. Estimates
cheerfully furnished.
10 28.

J-^ANIEL If. A N D ER S,

Real Estate- Bought, Sold
and Exchanged.

(Successor to Dr. Ohas, Ryekman,)

M s aid Bids B oiit id Soli

D E N T IST ,

INSURANCE EFFECTED.

ROYERS FORD. PA. Practical Dentistry at
honest prices.

Room SI, Boyer Arcade, P. O. Box 467,
NORRISTOWN, PA.

D

flDOut m e pole during tn e seven monies
we spent in tbe almost continuous sun
lig h t

W ASHINGTON LETTER .

Dr. Cook relates instances of seeing
mirages above the ice fields—mountains
passing in solemn review and some
times inverted and Standing on their
peaks—but he goes on to say that there
were no forms of life. Mirage is a
common sight even in lower latitudes
than those mentioned by Dr. Cook. I
have seen the spires and domes of well
defined buildings, whole cities, in fact,
appear above tbe horizon, sometimes
lingering for several minutes, or, again,
with their towers reaching up higher
and higher, attenuating apparently to a
mere thread. The “mock sun” is a
common phenomenon in the Bering
sea. On the evening of June 2. 1900.
perhaps 100 miles south of St. Law
rence island, about 9:30 o’clock and
past sunset, the sun was visible as
thongb half an bonr high, but appear
ing as a much flattened oval. Then
another snn more nearly round emerg
ed from the horizon beneath the “goose
egg.” rising quite rapidly until it
blended with the descending orb.
Thereupon. Instead of settling below
tbe horizon, tbe light was qnickiy dis
sipated in the air. This phenomenon
was probably due to tbe unequal den
sity of several superimposed stratas
of air producing refraction of the sun’s
rays from below the horizon.—Captain
Edwin Coffin of Ziegler Polar Expedi
tion in National Magazine.

‘From Our Regular Correspondent.

Parental Severity.
Tbe children of two centuries ago
fell on stern times, if one may believe
A tto r n e y -a t- L a w ,
th at tbe spirit of family life was ac
And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Oroser Build Single and Double Heaters curately expressed by an excellent
mother of th at day who said, without
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Ranges, Cook Stoves,
humorous intent, that her children
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 6928.
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar. WICKLESS OIL HEATERS, RADI “loved her as sinners dread death.”
There Is little doubt that parental con
ATORS, AND FARMERS’ BOILERS
trol at that date was as rigorous as
A R T E T L SHOMO,
a t the right prices, and good service guar this anecdote indicates. It is said that
anteed. No pains spared in my efforts to when little Andrew Elliot, afterward
A tto r n e y -a t- L a w ,
lieutenant governor of New York, ob
give all my patrons satisfaction.
s n SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PAjected to boiled mutton his father. Sir
Gilbert Elliot, frowned.
RESIDENCE—ROYERSFORD.
- “Let Mr. Andrew have boiled mut
Both ’Phones,
LIM ERICK SQUARE, PA.
ton for breakfast,” commanded the
stern parent, “cold mutton for dinner
p|~ER BE R T t . MOORE,
and cold mutton for supper till be has
EYES spAREFUlLY EXAMINED
learned to like it.”—Youth’s Compan
X ifE A tS E Sr A G n% iJL tT K L ¥' GROLNU, ion.
A tto rn e y -a t- L a w ,
jyjA Y N K K . LONGSTRETH,

F IR S T -C L A S S

H

F . C. F O L E Y ,

iiBEHTSON TRUST CO. BUIL.BING,
806 Swede St.. Norristown, Fa
Bell and Keystone'Phones.
6-16.

J O S E P p 8 . KRATZ,

A tto rn e y -a t- L a w ,
009 COMMONWEALTH BUILDING, 12th
and CHESTNUT STREETS,
Philadelphia.
relephones.

Q

L. EVANS,

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
828 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
At residence, Limerick, every evening.
Bell 'Phone 92. Keystone ’Phone, 27.

rpH O M A S HALLMAN,

A tto rn e y -a t- L a w ,
328 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
At my residence* next door to National Bank,
Oollegevllle. every evening.
1-26.

J

STRO UD W E B E R ,

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
No. 6 EAST AIRY ST., NORRISTOWN.
Oan be consulted every evening a t his resi
dence In Evansburg. Both ’phones.
11-26

U

§ . G. F1N K B1N ER ,

Real E s ta te a n d In su ra n c e ,
LpANS and INVESTMENTS, NOTARY
PUBLIC. ROYERSFORD, PA.

T O R N J . R A D C L IFF.

P a in te r a n d P a p e r H a n g e r
MAIN STREET (near borough line) COLLEGEVlLLE, PA. Contracts taken and good
work and material guaranteed. Full line wall
paper and paint for sale.

g

S. FO LEY,

C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder,
TRAPPE, PA

Prompt and accurate in building construction.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
6-28
P

§ . ROOMS,
SCHWENKSVILLE, PA..

S la te r a n d R o o fer,
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey
atone, etc. Estimates furnished, work con
tracted at lowest prices.
lloct

TPDW ARD D A V ID ,
^
P a in te r a n d

P a p e r-H a n g e r,
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA. 49* Samples of paper
always on hand.

EXPERT

FRAME

A D J LISTING

A Bushel of Cents.
It beats ail what odd questions reach
some of the departments of govern
Optometrist
ment in Washington. Not long ago
2 1 0 .D ek alb S treet NORRISTOWN. PA.
the treasury received a letter from a
man who bad made a bet asking "How
many cents are there in a bushel?”
WORLD’S BANKNOTES.
The answer was not easy to offer. If
the man bad asked about pounds he
Shape, Size ana Color of Paper Money might have received a definite answer.
of the Nations.
As if was. he got in reply a guess from
The only paper money that is accept a clerk that “roughly there Is some
ed practically all over the globe is not thing like $320, or 32,000 pennies.”
‘‘money” at ail, but the notes of the
Bank of England - These notes are
Waiting For the Children.
Blmply printed in black ink on Irish
An old woman hobbled up to the con
linen water lined paper, plain white, ductor of the train and said excitedly:
with ragged edges. The reason that a
“Vondt you to pleece holdt on yet,
badly soiled or worn Bank of England Meester Gonduckitor, vile my two
note Is rarely seen is that notes which grandtkinder comes by the drain? I
In any way find their way back to the
bank are Immediately canceled and runs off midouit dem undt dey Is gomnew ones are issued. The motes of the ing so vast dey can, yes.”
The conductor looked impatiently at
Banqne de France are made of white
his
watch, then at tbe woman’s pa
w ater lined paper printed in black and
white, with numerous mythological and thetic face. Then he consented to
allegorical pictures. They are in de wait a little, as the train was on time.
Five minutes later two blue eyed,
nominations of from 25 francs to 1,000
chubby
cheeked children came on the
francs.
Bank of England notes are of a run, rushed up to their grandmother,
somewhat unhandy size—5 by 8 inches. kissed her. helped her on the train
South American currency resembles with her birdcage and basket and then
tbe bills of the United States, except hurried away.
What tbe conductor thought is none
that cinnamon brown and sla te ‘blue
are the prevailing colors. German cur of a refined person’s business.—Chica
rency is printed in green and black, go News.
the notes being in denominations of
Selling Baked Potatoes.
from 5 to 1.000 marks. The 1,000 mark
The baked potato merchant is a com
bills are printed on silk fiber paper.
It takes an expert or a native to dis paratively modern institution in the
tinguish a Chinese bill from a laundry London streets, the first potato can
ticket if the bill is of low denomina having made its appearance, according
tion or a firecracker label if for a large to Henry Mayhew. about the year
amount, the print being in red od 1846. Fifteen years later, when May
white or yellow on red. with much gib hew published his “London Labor and
and gorgeous devices. Italian notes tbe London Poor,” he estimated that
are all sizes, shapes and colors. The there were 200 hot potato venders in
smallest bills. 5 and 10 lire, are print London, each selling on an average 300
ed on white paper in pink, blue and halfpenny potatoes a day. “In cold
weather,” adds Mayhew. “the potatoes
carmine inks.
The most striking paper currency in frequently are bought to warm the
the world Is the 100 ruble note of Rus bands. Indeed, an eminent divine
sia, which is barred from top to bot classed them in a public speech among
tom with all the colors of tbe rainbow the best of modern improvements as
blended as when a sun ray passes forming an excellent medium for dif
through a prism. In tbe center in bold fusing warmth into the system by be
relief is a finely executed vignette in ing held in the gloved hand.—London
black. The remainder of the engrav Chronicle.
ing on tbe note is in dark and light
Giving Him Her Trade.
brown ink.
There was a new clerk at the corner
The American practice of scattering
strands of silk through tbe paper fiber drug store.
“Will you please let me have a
as a protection against counterfeiting
stamp?” smiled the woman.
is unique.—Harper’s Weekly.
The clerk laid one on the counter
and took the money.
POLAR PHENOMENA.
“I wish.” said she, “that you would
weigh this letter. Maybe it takes more
The Mirage and the Mock Sun of the than 2 cents.” He weighed it.
Arctic Regions.
“Only 2 cents, madam.” he said.
In tbe spring of 1900 I changed Then, taking the stamp up from the
over to the steamer Corwin and sailed counter where she had left it lying,
for the Arctic ocean to establish a he added politely, “Allow me to put it
trading station somewhere' on the on for you.” and he did.
northern shores of Alaska. Although
“You are so nice,” said she. “that I’m
we went on a purely commercial ven going to begin to buy my postcards
ture, there was a good. deal of talk here too.”—New York Press.

A. B . P A R K E R

Washington D. C., Nov. 13,1909.—
The President has returned to
Washington after a longer absence
than that taken by any of his prede
cessors. The first President was
absent for many days from the
Uapitol making journeys to New
Hampshire in the north and to
Georgia in tbe South but it is doubt
ful if he covered a fourth as many
miles as did President Taft. There
has been no lapse or neglect of
Government business during the
President’s absence and there is no
doubt but that potentates and Presi
dents find great relaxation in these
peregrinations through which they
escape a stream of petitioners, office
seekers and assiduous bores. The
^President has during this tour it is
estimated spoken to three millions
of people. He has borne himself
with grace and good humor, tact
and never failing genialty and has
doubtless won the confidence and
good will of the multitudes who
have seen his face and heard bis
voice. It is doubtless of advantage
to the country as well as to the
President for the head of the nation
to come in contact in so many local
ities and in so many ways with the
people of the nation which be rep
resents- in such a broad and demo
cratic way.
Washington will henceforth and
for months be the theater of intense
political and social activity. The
political differences and animosities
developed during the special session
for the consideration of the tariff
have not been palliated. On the
contrary they have been intensified
during the vacation and a struggle
of the greatest importance .between
factions in the Republican party is
inevitable. The opening guns will
be fired in two or three weeks,
when Congress assembles.

T l^ N G S W E T H I N K -T H I N G S
O T H E R S T H IN K
A N D W H A T W E T H IN K O P T H E
TH 1N G8 O TH ERS T H IN K .

BY ELBER T BEDE.
Sfe-

—Abdul Hamid is writing a book.
He persists in persecuting man
kind.
—The>man with polished manners
always shows you his bright side.
—Taft stands on the tariff. That
ought to keep the schedules down.
—The race between Cook and
Peary binges on who shall have the
pole.
—Peary says he nailed the flag
to the pole and has Cook nailed—and
has demonstrated in other ways that
he is somewhat of a knocker.
—The person with an evenlymodulated voice will hold your at
tention long after the person with
a loud high-pitched voice has lost
his wind.
—The Cleveland Plaindealer has
discovered that there are 3,000 ways
of making pumpkin pies—and this
number presumably does notihclude
the way mother makes ’em.
—Some one claims to know says
that in the days when Latin was a
live language the word “editor”
meant “something to eat.” The
edible variety isn’t raised in this
country.
—Don’t keep your children liv
ing in fear of some fearful punish
ment or allow them to feel that they
are not as good as their associates.
It will develop a feeling of timidity
that will be a great handicap in their
later fight with tbe world.
—One of the demure daughters of
the “ 400” has completed making a
payment of two and a half millions
for one of these gilded puppets of
Europe’s aristocracy which she just
imported. Here must be a tariff
schedule which a watchful and be
nevolent republican congress for
got to revise.

—Beauty is said to be skin deep, only to be followed by a sudden re
but who would want a hide like a lease which caused the aeroplane to
rhjDoceros.
bound as if hurled from a spring
PARAGRAPHS ON THE SCHOOL MA’AM. board. Instructed by these experi
ences, be is now turning his atten
The school ma’am is probably tion to modifying bis apparatus to
enough “ talked about” without any meet the unexpected atmospheric
thing more beiog said on the sub conditions.
ject, butinviewof tbe-recent demand
for betterment in the quality of our
HOW T H E JA P A N ES E S A FE 
teachers it may not be out of place G U A R D A G A IN S T E A R T H Q U A K E S .
to say a few words. The school
A remarkable factin Japan is that
ma’am is a good subject, anyway,
pagodas
built hundreds of years
and does not receive as much con
ago
embody
the principle of tbe
sideration as she deserves.
modern
seismograph,
which is to
School ma’ams are born, not made
minimize
tbe
force
or
effect
of earth
—and they are u usually born about
quake
motion
by
the
combination
ol
twenty-five years earlier than their
an
inverted
pendulum
with
an
or
given age.
There are two classes of school dinary pendulum; or, in other words,
ma’ams—those who have sufficient by the union of a stable and an
funds to enable them to secure tbe unstable structure to produce a
education necessary to at ODce.com- neutral stability wbich.rlnders the,,
mence teaching in the higher grades, whole building least sensible to
and those who start at the foot of the earthquake shock, says the Wide
World Magazine.
ladder and work up.
In the hollow well of every five
The foot of the ladder is the coun
storied
pagoda a heavy mass of tim
try school—which, by the way, has
ber
is
suspended freely, like an
turned out some of our best and
exaggerated
tongue, from the top
greatest citizens, due in part, at
right
to
the
ground,
but not in con
least, to the instruction of the coun
tact
with
it,
and
at
the
shock of an
try school teacher, God bless her.
earthquake
this
large
pendulum
The rural school ma’am is a person
slowly
swings,
the
structure
sways,
of considerable importance within
her sphere of action and a teacher is and then settles back safely upou
sufficient warrant for a special meet its base.
This is also tbe principle followed
ing of the Ladies’ Aid in any rural
in
the construction of all bell-towers
community.
throughout
Japan, where the bell
She is usually a sweetand demure
acts
as
pendulum,
and roof, sup
little bunch of dimples and sunshine
ported
by
posts,
form
an inverted
ofeighteen summers—and no winters
pendulum,
as
in
tbe
seismograph.
—who has acquired sufficient knowl
When an earthquake occurs, a
edge of mathematics to be able to
pagoda
or a bell-tower may be rota
divide the attention of the older
ted
or
displaced, but it cannot be
boys of the community and add to
overturned
as a whole. In Simla
the admiration of tbe others, and
tbe
motion
of
tbe ground on April
has passed a graded shool examina
4tb,
1905,
was
about two inches,
tion in the balance of the studies.
and
it
would
require
a motion of
For pupilar^She has‘from ten to
several
feet
to
overturn
a
big body.
i^Sfty assorted youngsters of all ages
and sizes, many of whom their par
T H E M IG R A T O R Y S E N S E .
ents and the Sunday school have
Tbe migration of birds, unlike the
been unable to discipline—and the
little school ma’am is expected to do migration of human beings, is a very
for them what their parent-sand Cod mysterious thing. FlyiDg, as most
of the song-birds do, by night, com
cannot do—and she usually does.
I d addition to teaching the young ing and going in great flocks, and
idea how to shoot, while herself ebauging their locality for no one
dodging Cupid’s arrows, she must season, but for many, the problem
treat each pupil so as to retain tbe of these “ tidal waves” in bird life is
good will of the parents of each, wholly fascinating. Mr. D. Lange,
must act as a social pivot for tbe in tbe Atlantic Monthly, discuss
community at large, be a moral guide es some phases as follows concern
and rule to faitb, sometimes act as ing the bird’s sense of direction:
How do birds find their way?
janitor of the school add perform
various other and manifold duties, There is no doubt that they are often
for all of which she receives the guided by sight along coasts, lakes,
munificent salary of $20 to $40 a rivers and valleys, which are plainly
month, payable to suit the board of visible for a great distance from the
directors and contingent upon the height at which birds travel.
In other cases, old birds which
condition of the district treasury.
There’s nothing more important have been over the route lead the
in our great social system than the way, and the young birds follow
school ma’am—the proxy-parent of their calls and their leadsbip.
What wonderful stories these
our children, tbe molder of char
acter, tbe bulwark of American lib winged travellers could tell if they
erties, the guiding star of the re could talk to us! What fascination
teachers of geography they would
public.
Another reason that there are Dot make forour children! It has, how
more efficient school ma’ams is be ever, been shown lately beyond aty.
cause about the time a school ma’am reasonable doubt that in addition
gets pretty well up in her'work to keen sight, acute bearing, indi
along comes a real live male man vidual experience and race instinct,
and inveigles her into doing his birds possess what must seem to us
cooking for him. School ma’ams a kind of sixth sense, the sense of
make an excellent quality of wives orientation.
Tbe Harriman Alaska Expedition
—especially the country variety,
which is usually more tender and found flocks of murries, which are
edible than those grown in the sea-birds, flying straight for their
home on a lonely rock island thirty
cities.
miles away, through a fog so thick
that
everything a hundred yards off
P E R I L S O F AVIATIO N .
was absolutely hidden from view.
Monsieur Bleriot, who crossed What human brain could guide a
the English Channel with his aero ship thirty miles through a dense
without a compass?
plane, gives some curious facts con fogStill
more conclusive demonstra
cerning the atmospheric vagaries tion of this sense of direction in
that aviators are liable to encounter. birds has recently been furnished
Especially in the neighborhood of by Prof. John B. Watson. Hecaught
hills or mountains sudden eddies and marked fifteen sboty terns and
noddies on the Dry Tortugas, in
are apt to form in the air, even when the
Gulf of Mexico, and took them
there is little wind, and these, al out to sea. Some of the birds were
though unnotable from the ground, carries as far as Cape Hatteras,
form a source of danger to the eight hundred and fifty miles north
the Tortugas, before they were
aviator. Sometimes the machine is of
set free.
»
whirled rapidly round, and the rider
The sooty terns and the noddies
loses control of its direction; some are southern birds, which seldom
times the sudden change of pressure range farther north than tbe south
brings a dangerous strain npon'tbe ern coast of Flordia, and it is not
apparatus. Monsieur Bleriot has likely that any of those expermented
on bad ever ’been farther north; but
been involved in eddies which none the less, thirteen out of fifteen
brought to bear a pressure which found their way back to the Tortugas
seeqaed to chain him fast in his seat, islands.
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T h u rsd a y , Nov. 18, ’0 9 .
CHURCH SERVICES.
St. James’ Church, Lower Providence, Kev.
F. S. Ballentine, rector. Morning: service and
sermon, 10.30. Sunday School, 1.46 p. m. Eve
ning service and sermon, 3.
Holy Com
munion, First Sunday in the month. All are
cordially invited and weleome.
Trinity Reformed Church, Cojlegevilie, Rev.
F. C. Yost, D. D., pastor. Services next Sun
day at 10 a. m. Sunday School at 9. Junior
Christian Endeavor at 2 p. m., and SeniorC.
E. at 7 p. m.
St. Paul’s Memorial Church, near Oaks Sta
tion, Rev. Q-. W. Barnes, Rector. Sunday
Services—10.30 a. m .; 8.80 p. m. Sunday School
—2.16 p. m. Vested choir. Free sittings.
Cordial welcome. The Rector residing in the
parish, will be pleased to receive calls for visi
tations or ministrations. Address Oaks P. O.
Evansburg M. E. Church.—Sunday School at
9.46 a. m. Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
8 L. Messinger, D.D., pastor. Sunday School
at 9a. m. Preaching at 10 a. m. and 7,30 p. m.
J unior Endeavor prayer meeting at 2 p. m.
Y. P. S. C. E. prayer meeting at 6.46 p . m.
Bible study meeting on Wednesday evening
at 7.30 o’clock. All are most cordially invited to
attend the services.
United Evangelical Church, Trappe Circuit,
Rev. O-eo. R. J^iffert, pastor. Limerick —Preaching at 2.30 p. m .; Sunday School al 1.30
p. m.; C. E. at 7.80 p. m. Trappe — Sunday
School at 2 p. m; prayer meeting at 10 a. m.:
evangelistic preaching at 7.30 p. m.. and revival
meeting, to continue during the week each
evening except Monday.

Ladies' Aid Society to Meet.

E ntertainm ent a t Skippack.

The regular monthly meeting of
the Ladies’ Aid Society of Trinity
church will be held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Landis, Mon
day evening, November 22.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of Trinity
Reformed Church, Skippack, have
arranged to give an entertainment
in the church on Saturday evening,
November 27th. Included on the
program will be Ella Worrall, and
Thespian Club Entertained.
the Harmony Male Quartet, of Nor
The Thespian Club was enter ristown.
tained on Friday by Miss Hattie
Fetterolf. The evening was greatly
Real E state Sold.
enjoyed by the members of the
John H. Spang, of Ehgleville, has
organization.
sold his 145 acre farm above Zieglersville, to F. P. Taylor of Mt.
Fingers Amputated.
A,iry, Philadelphia; at private
Mr. Vavay, one of the managers figures. Mr. Spang has also sold
of the Woodcraft Department of his 2-cylinder touring car to J. Fry,
Ursinus College, bad the index and of Norristown, and has purchased a
middle fingers of his right hand four-cylinder touring car, fully
partly amputated, last week, while equipped, and a splendid machine.
working at the buzz saw.

Flag Factory Again in Operation.

Traction Company Buys W ater Right.

Dr. Cornish’s flag factory on Fifth
avenue, this borough, resumed op
erations the past week under the
supervision of Miss Belle Cornish.
There are a number of orders on
hand with prospects of more to fol
low. Five machines are being
operated.

A. C. Landes, of Yerkes, Ytas sold
under certain restrictions (not
leased) the water right that was
formerly a part of the old Pechin
mill property along the Perkiomen,
about one-half mile below the old
bridge, to the Schuylkill Valley
Traction Company. The control or
possession'of this water right be
came a necessity to the Company,
since the severe drought of the past
five months seriously reduced the
water supply available for the big
power plant in this borough. Work
men are at present engaged in re
pairing and increasing the height of
the old and dilapidated dam, and
their work will ensure an ample
supply of water for the boilers of
the power plant.

Stocking Factory will S ta rt Soon.

Barndt’s new stocking factory on
Third avenue, this borough, will
begin the work of manufacturing
stockings in the near future. , The
machines and the engines and other
necessary equipments are about
placed. Abner Barndt will be one
of the managers of the enterprise,
which, it is hoped, will prove to be
a success.

C hicken-Pox Scare.
Glee C oncert and M usicale.

The choir of Calvary church,
Conshohocken, will give a glee con
cert and musicale this Thursday
evening, November 18, at 8 p. m.
Miss Edna F. Gottwals,of Oaks, is
named on the progratfi as pianist.
Asks for Absolute Divorce.

Lansdale has a chicken-pox scare.
About thirty cases of the disease
have been reported intheEast ward
public school, while there are a
few cases outside the school. The
origin of the disease is said to be
due to one parent whet neglected to
summon a physcian at the proper
time. Persons having chicken-pox
are refused admission to the public
school for twenty-one days.

Lower Marion S u it

The township of Lower Merion
won in court atNorristown, Friday,
in the suit for $35,000 damages
which I. Layton Register, a prom
inent and wealthy property-owner,
brought against the township.
Register claimed that his quartermillion-dollar property was damaged
to the extent of $35,000 by the runn
ing of a sewer line across it. Al
though he had several witnesses to
substantiate his claim, other real
estate brokers testified that instead
of damaging it the prorerty was im
proved by reason of the sewer.
The jury took a similar view, and
assessed $1018.50 against Register
and in favor of the township.

Forty-fifth Anniversary b f th e W eitzenkorn Store.

The house of Weitzenkorn, Potts
town, was started by a man who
believed that to sell goods openly
and fairly was a pretty good re
ligion. This man made no misrep
resentations. In time his word was
his bond and when he advertised he
told the truth. I t’s just forty-five
years since the coruer-stone to the
foundation was laid. Past successes
are only an incentive to do bigger
and better things and growth and
progress are the keynotes of the
Weitzenkorn store.
With the
staunch principle of a square deal
to everybody that enters their store
they have built up a great business.
They now launch their forty-fifth
anniversary sale to eclipse every
similar occasion of the past to show
their appreciation of the loyal
patronage extended to them from
year to year. Beginning November
12, and continuing until the 20th;
double silver coupons will be given
with each purchase, redeemable for
Rogers beautiful high grade table
silverware. Many will use their
coupons to secure Christmas pres
ents they intend giving, thus sav
ing the outlay of cash. The I nde 
pendent congratulates the Weitzens
upon adding another milestone to
their history.

U rsinus C loses B rillisntS eason w ith
Another Victory.

Not since the never-to-be-forgot
ten triumph over Franklin and
Marshall in 1902 has Collegeville
seen as large a crowd of football'devotees as was attracted to this place
on Saturday by the SwartbmoreUrsinus contest. They came by
trolley, train, automobile and car
riage, and two of the Swarthmore
professors beat it here afoot. The
game began at 3 o’clock, and was in
itself not as close and interesting as
was expected. The one-sided score
of 34 to 6, however, hardly shows
the relative strength of the two
teams nor the closeness of the con
test. Ursinus undoubtedly has a
much stronger team than the Quak
ers and the local collegians played
great football, but the visitors at
times showed surprising strength.
In the beginning of the first half,
soon after Ursinus made their first
touchdown, Swarthmore by a splen
did run and a clever forward pass
was able to score'on 'Ursinus.
Again in the second half for about
20 minutes Ursinus was held at bay.
During the rest'of the game Ursinus
pounded the visitors’ line, circled
the ends and got off an occasional
forward pass with little difficulty.
There was a loyal band of Swarth
more adherents present and the
cheering of the rival colleges and
the efforts of the Scbwenksville
band were features of the occasion.
The season which was brought to
a close by Saturday’s victory is one
of the most successful in Ursinus’
football annals. The eleven has
scored 205 points against a total of
40 by all opponents. But one de
feat is registered against Ursinus,
and that was at the hands of Penn
sylvania. This record, which re
flects especial credit upoo the coach,
John B. Price, rivals that of the
1902 team, coached by Ed. Kelley,
which went through an entire sea
son without a single defeat. The
students celebrated the close of the
season with a parade and bonfire
Monday evening. The team will be
banqueted by Dr. E. A. Krusen, of
Norristown.

George W. Magill, formerly Assis
tant Superintendent of the Scbuylkiil Valley Traction Company’s lines,
St. M artin’s Day Superstition.
has filed a petition for absolute di
In the dim past the legend was
vorce in the Prothonotary’s office,
Norristown.
born that if on the eleventh of No
vember—“St. Martin’s Day"—the
Passenger trains leave Collegeville for Phila
delphia : 7.03, 7.46,11.30 a. m., 6.06 p. m. Sun Soliciting Funds for Charity Hospitai. weather should be cold and fair, a
days—7.11 a. m., 6.33 p. m. For Allentown:
7.46,11.02 a. m., 2.27, 6.06 p. m. Sundays—8.30
Mrs. J. T. Ebert, Miss Stella severe winter would follow; but if
a. m., 7.39 p. m.
Bechtel, Miss Esther Allebach, Mrs. the day be stormy the following
Howard Miller and Mrs. Frank months would be mild and balmy.
Bridge inspected.
Saylor, representing Trinity Re Last Thursday was decidedly fair,
H om e a n d A b ro ad .
Last Monday Philip Wiljiard and
formed church of this borough, are but not cold, and those who are
I.
P. Rhoads, of Trappe, and E. S.
guided
by
legends
in
their
weather
soliciting financial aid for Charity
Moser,
of Collegeville, constituting a
—At this writing
prophecies
will
decide
the
matter
Hopspital, Norristown.
jury
appointed
by the Court, in
to
suit
themselves.
—Rain is falling.
spected a new double arch bridge
S ta ts S uffragists’ Convention.
—May it continue
spanning Scioto creek in Frederfck
Farm H ouse Burned.
The
forty-first
annual
convention
—Until the severest drought on
Fire almost entirely destroyed the township. County Commissioners
of the Pennsylvania Woman Suff
Saylor, Krewson, and Christman,
record is broken 1 •
rage Association will be held in farm house occupied by dairyman accompanied the jury and supplied
—Thanksgiving Day, next Thurs Enterprise Hall, Newtown, Bucks Sands, on the Bickel farm, near
all needed information with regard
day, November 25.
county on November 22d, 23rd and Jeffersonville, about noon, Saturday. to the specifications and contract.
—“ What is coeducation tna?” 24th. The program for Monday The fire was started by a defective The jury found a substantially con
“ It is education which gives girls a afternoon, at 3 o’clock, is as follows: flue. The Norristown firemen were structed bridge of Perkiomen gran
summoned, but they could not save
chance to show that they are smarter
the structure owing to the difficulty ite and sand, lime, and cement.
Singing C lass to be Organized.
than boys.”—Boston Record.
PERSONAL.
of securing water. The farm bouse After carefully viewing the struc
On Tuesday evening, November was a large two and half-story stone ture and comparing the specifica
—Royersford talent will present
Mr, and Mrs. John Radcliff and
B est Known Rem edy for Killing San
“ The Old New Hampshire Home” 23, a sinking class will be organ structure. The structure was gut tions with the work done, they
Miss Kratz spent Sunday in EagleJo
se
S
cale.
December 8 and 9 for the benefit of ized at the Mennonite scboolhouse, ted, and the loss will be about $2000. unanimously concluded that con
ville.
tractor James M. Smith had, in all
J. S. Briggs, Division of Zoology,
the Friendship Hook and Ladder near Yerkes, with E. Fry Wismer,
Mr. and Mrs. George Spangler
essential particulars available to Harrisburg, in charge of Montgom
of Graterford, as teacher. Those
Company.
spent
Sunday in this borough.
Prom
inent
Citizen
Dead.
the jury, faithfully fulfilled his con ery county, says the following lime
wishing to join the class will please
—Anybody can acquire extrava be on hand promptly at 7.30.
Miss Margaret Bordner was home
Death, at an early hour, Saturday tract with the Commissioners, and and sulphur remedy or mixture is
gant tastes, but only a few can fin
morning, claimed William P. Ely, that the county had received full the best known remedy for killing over Sunday.
ance them.—Dallas News.
aged
73, for nearly half a century value for the cost of the bridge. the San Jose Scale. The propor
Joseph Dettra and Miss Ka’te
2500 Persons a t Supper.
a
figure
in
public
school
affairs
of
—The Collegeville mills will close
The
Commissioners
deserve
the
tions
of
lime
and
sulphur
are:
For
a
Dettra
visited John L. Bechtel’s on
Over twenty-five hundred persons
Montgomery
county,
at
the
home
on Thanksgiving day at 8 a. m.
Sunday.
hearty
approbation
of
every
tax
50-gallon
mixture—
22
pounds
of.
attended the annual supper and
Azariah Halteman and Milton O.
—Dr. G. R. Fetherolf, of Reading, dance given by the ladies of St. of his son, Herman, Ridge pike, payer in the county for the course good fresh lime abd 17 pounds of
meat and milk inspector of Berks Patrick’s parish for the benefit of Harmonville. Deceased had also they have adopted in building dur flowers of sulphur. For a lesser Roberts, two former citizens of this
county, says cows should should be the building fund in the City Hall, been a factor in the financial and able stone arch bridges instead of Mixture maintain the same relative place, were recent visitors in the
groomed daily, the same as horses. Norristown, last Thursday evening. commercial circles in and about Con bridges with iron superstructures. proportions. For the fifty-gallon old town.
shohocken. Mr. Ely was the founder The county has been paying, and mixture pour about 10 gallons of
Many once familiar faces were
—“ I learned thatassistance given It was announced Friday morning of the William Penn Building and will continue to pay, dearly, with water into a 25 or 30-gallon kettle
to the weak, makes the one who that about $1800 would be realized. Loan Association, and was identified paint and planks, on account of the and bring to a boil. While the seen about town on Saturday. The
football game was the attraction.
gives it strong; and that oppression
with the First National Bank, of numerous iron bridges built in past water is coming to a boil the sul
Educators
Will
Meet.
The Misses Neff entertained a
of the unfortunate makes one weak.”
Conshobockeu.
years, when the-iron bridge mania phur can be made into a paste in a
n
umber
of friends Saturday evening.
A
regular
meeting
of
the
Educa
—Booker T. Washington.
held full sway iivthe Commissioners’ separate vessel, the use of warm
tional
Round
Table
of
Montgomery
Mr.
and
Mrs. Thomas Hallman
office, and the present Board of Com water preferable. When the water
Ex-D irector of Poor R etires From
—While trying to liberate his dog
County
will
be
held
in
the
Norris
are
spending
some time in Norris
missioners cannot be commended boils pour in the sulphur paste and
that had been caught in a muskrat
Blacksm ithlng.
town
High
School
on
Saturday,
town.
trap on a rabbit-bunting trip, W. B.
The old blacksmith shop at Gwy too highly for the position they have stir well; then turn in the unslacked
Miss Elizabeth and Katherine
Willauer, of Skippack, was bitten' November 20, at ,1.30 p. m. The nedd, which has been conducted by taken and will hold in the matter of lime, and let the mixture boil for
program will be an interesting one.
building county bridges.
one hour. Stir sufficiently to keep Williams, of Philadelphia, visited
on both hands.
Harry
Lowery
for
over
fifty
years,
All teachers and others interested
it from sticking to bottom of kettle. Miss Annie C. Prizer, Sunday.
—With $75,000 worth of orders on in educational matters are invited was sold by Mr. Lowery last week
If necessary to thin the mixture
A
Young
Lawyer
Killed.
Mrs. Irvin Stearly, of Philadel
to Edwin L. English. It will be in
hand the • Pennsylvania Shafting to be present.
during,
boiling,
use
hot
water.
phia,
visited Miss Amanda Grubbr
Benjamin
Harry,
a
talented
young
charge of Benjamin Pierce. About
Company of Spring City, is building
When the boilingJ period is over Sunday.
lawyer
of
the
Montgomery
County
two
years
ago
Mr.
Lowery
had
a
an addition to its plant, and is work
H istorical Society M eeting.
fall and since that time his health has Bar, residing in Conshohocken, was (longer than one hour will work no
ing day and night.
W. L. Stroud and bride, of Phila
A regular meeting of the His been failing but in spite of the ad mortally injured by a shifting engine harm) pour into the spray barrel delphia, visited his parents, Mr.
—Richard Rayser, aged 90 years, torical Society of Mongomery county
sufficient warm water to make the
of Bridgeport, has voted since 1841 will he held in their rooms on Penn vice of his physician and many Sunday night at the Chelten ’avenue total (counting what is in the large and Mrs. W. H. Stroud on Satur
crossing of the Reading Railway,
friends
he
continued
to
work.
Dur
day and Sunday.
and always casta Democratic ticket. street, Norristown, Saturday, Nov
kettle) fifty gallons, then through a
Philadelphia.
He
died
soon
after
ing
the
past
summer,
however,
Mr.
Mr. W. H. Stroud has been ill the
He never missed an election.
ember 20, at 2 p. m. An historical Lowery decided to retire from the ward in the Germantown Hospital. fine strainer add that which is in
past
week, and his condition re
—Falling from a train at Birds- paper, “Litigating through the business and as soon as the transfer Mr. Harry was crossing the freight the large kettle aud the material is mains unimproved.
ready
for
use.
Do
not
be
afraid
.of
Newspapers
in
^
the
Olden
Time,”
boro while on his way to visit a
tracks, and apparently did not see
is made he will live retired.
Miss Grace Saylor sang several
friend, Harry Ostin, 43 years old, of will __be presented by Irvin P.
the approach of the engine. The using it too hot. It is impossible to solos at a Y. M. G. A. meeting in
Reading, sustained injuries that Knipe, Esq..
residents of Conshohoeken were spray the trees with hot material. the Grand Opera House, Norris
Loose S tones on Public Roads.
resulted in his death.
greatly shocked when the news of The spray will cool in the air before
There is a State law which directs the death reach there. Mr. Harry, it reaches the branches of the tree. town, Sunday afternoon. ■
T hought of “ Dandy Ride” and Died.
—John Balon, one of the four
Ex-Burgess F. J. Clamer is con
Wm. Angus Douglass, of Chicago, road supervisors to have loose stone accompanied by his brother Earnest, Should one attempt to apply the
Italians charged with the murder of
fined to his home with a sore face.
picked
from
the
public
highways
material
with
a
brush
be
had
better
George Johnson, the East Norriton a 15-year-old student at the Hill under penalty of a heavy fine. The went to Philadelphia Sunday to visit wear gloves to protect his hands,
The condition of Miss Sarah
cobbler, is seriously ill with pneu School, Pottstown, accompanied the law is not observed by some super the wife of his brother William, who and in such a case it is not neces Spangler is slightly improved.
driver
of
a
“
try-out
car
Monday.
has
been
ill.
He
left
the
residence
sary to strain the mixture. Still
monia in the jail at Norristown.
Miss Elizabeth Shade, of Royers
In turning out of the way of a car visors in Montgomery County as a of the latter alone in the afternoon, again in case the material cannot be
—Mrs. Charles Walker, Reading’s riage the rear tire of the big six- drive through several townships informing his brdthers that he in used the day of preparation, it ford, was the guest of her sister,
oldest inhabitant, who says her mas cylinder car burst when it hit the will demonstrate. The law specifies tended going to Germantown on a should be diluted, at least the re Mrs. John B. Price, Sunday.
ter was “a fine Southern gentle trolley track, and after plowing when the work shall be attended visit to friends. He was on his way quired amount, else crystals will be
Mr. ann MVs. W. D. Renninger
the next day. Should these
man,” celebrated what she claims through a pale fence it flopped over to, giving the supervisors the to the Chelton avenue station to formed
form they should be taken out and have taken possession of the upper
was her 107th birthday anniversary a 15-foot embankment pinning young benefit of postponing the task until take strain for home aboutsix o’clock dissolved in boiling water and re part of Mr. Clamer’s new double
after the busy summer months,•when
last week.
turned to the mixture. Many or- house. The house vacated by Mr.
Douglass beneath, Dunlap fell out
in the evening and at a crossing ebardists
are using this Lime and
help is scarce, and farm hands
side and escaped with non-fatal in are busy. Loose stone on public near that place got out of the way Sulphur preparation whether they Renninger will be occupied by Mr.
juries. Just before bp died Monday roads are worse than a nuisance. of one train and did not notice a have scale on their trees or not, and Mrs. Vanderslice. Mr. Van$100 REWARD. $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased night about 7.45, young Douglass The summer months of 1909 have shifting engine that was approaching since it has proven so helpful to the derslice is the principal of the High
to learn that there is at least one dreaded
passed. ___________•
in another direction. He stepped trees. It is applied only when the School.
disease that science has been able to cnre in said: “Gee, Doc, but that was a
are free from foliage, Spring,
dandy
ride!
We
were
going80miles
directly in its path. The crew of the trees
all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s
however,
being the best time.
Kills
Her
Foe
of
20
Years.
Mrs. Samaria Barndt, of Phila
an
hour
when
it
crashed
through
the
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure known
shifter were unawari that they had Should any one find it more con
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a fence, which was mowed down as if
delphia,
and Mrs. Hannah Thomas,
“
The
most
merciless
enemy
I
had
for
30
constitutional disease, requires a constitu it was made of toothpicks!”
years,” , declares Mrs. James Duncan, of struck the unfortunate man. He was venient to use the Commercial Lime of Limerick, were the recent guests
tional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is
and
Sulphur
preparation,
such
as
is
of Haynesville, Me., was Dyspepsia. I suf hurled some distance to the side of
taken internally, acting directly upon the
fered intensely after eating or drinking and the tracks where he lay for some made by the Niagara Sprayer Com of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Tyson.
blood and mucous surfaces of the system,
could scarcely sleep After many remedies
pany, or the Thomas Chemical Com
Young Girls Are Victims
thereby destroying the foundation of the
Miss Kathryn Robisourof Phila
failed aud several doctors gave me up, f time before being discovered by the pany, dilute in the proportion of
disease, and giving the patient strength by of baadache, as well as older women, but all had
tried
Electric
Bitters,
which
cured
me
com
building up the constitution and assisting get quick relief and prompt cure from Dr. pletely. Now I can eat anything. I am 70 crew of a frieght train. He was one to eight instead of one to eleven delphia, visited relatives and friends
nature in doing its work. The proprietors
New Life Pills, the world’s best years old and am overjoyed to get my health still consoious when discovered and to get an equivalent to the above about town on Sunday.
have so much faith in its curative powers, King's
for sick any nervous headaches. and strength back again.” For Indigestion,
formula; also, in the use of the Com
Mr. Wilson Underkoffler, of Nor
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for remedy
They make pure blood, and strong nerves, Loss of Appetite, Kidney Trouble, Lame informed the members of the trian mercial preparation it is helpful to
any case that it fails to cure. Send for list and
build
up
your
health.
Try
them.
35c.
ristown,
visited his patents, Mr.
crew
who
he
was.
The
injured
Back,
Female
Complaints,
it
is
unequaled.
of testimonials. Address F. J. CHENEY at Joseph W. Culbert’s drug store, College Only 50c. at Joseph W. Culbert's drug
add 5 pounds of lime to a 50-gallon
& CO., Toledo, O. Sold by all druggists,75c. ville, and at M. T. Hunsicker’s store, Iron- store, Collegeville, and at M. T. Hunsicker’s man was hurried to the Germantown mixture to mark more clearly the and Mrs. Nathaniel Undereoffler,
Take Hall’s Family Fills for constipation. bridge.
store, Ironbridge.
Saturday.
Hospital, where death soon ensued. part sprayed.

LOCAL AND COUNTY NEWS, PUBLIC SALES, ETC
DEATHS.

Mrs. Emma J. Brown, widow of
the late Henry Brown, of Oaks,
died of pneumonia Tuesday night at
the Phoenixville Hospital, aged 66
years. Funeral from the residence
of Edward Johnson, Oaks, on F ri
day at 10.30 a. m. All services at
the house.
Interment at Green
Tree cemetery; undertaker J. L.
Bechtel in charge.

Iro n b rid g e

Echoes.

The S. L. L. S. will render the
following program Thursday even
ing, November 18,1909: Instrumen
tal solo, May Hunsicker; reading,
Harry Bingler; vocal solo, Mary
IJndercoffler; recitation, Sadie Hun
sicker; reading, Mr. Hunsbergpr;
vocal solo, Charles Wismer; Blos
som, Eli Wismer, editor.
Services will be held in the Union
chapel Sunday evening, November
21, at 7.30 oiplock. Dr. Yost will
conduct the services.
The 'post office will be closed on
Thanksgiving day, November 25,
from 12 noon until 5 p. m.
Miss M. Harrison, of Conshohockeb, spent Saturday and Sunday
as the guest of Miss Grace Kline.
A number of the village people
witnessed the foot ball game at Col
legeville on Saturday.

Perkiomen, and when the Perki
omen fails, why tap the Schuylkill.
The canal is full.
George Carmack, son of the late
C. S. Carmack, was visiting friends,
and the scenes of his childhood,
Port Providence. He resides in
Cincinnati, Ohio, and has not been
East for thirty years or more.
There are still some rabbits left,
and we hear an occasional discharge
of a gun along the line.
Several bouses are to be built
here shortly. William Stott, of
Phoenixville, has one under con
struction, and Norris Dettra will
build one of concrete blocks.
The construction of the railroad
bridge over the Perkiomen, to be
built by the Pennsy B. B., is to be
good and solid, a concrete one for
fast trains, between Montreal, Can
ada, to Philadelphia.
Mr. George Livengood,of College
ville, is chief clerk at John U.
Francis, J r .’s, store, and as he is a
man of experience at the business,
is well liked by the patrons of the
store.
Already the Grand Army boys
have the national encampment at
Atlantic City in August cut and
dried, though some of us may be
cut and dried before that time.
The W. C. T. U. have a treat in
store for Friday evening, November
26. A parlor social, to which every
body is invited. The social will be
conducted by Miss Sara Cassel
berry, and will be held at the resi
dence of Bev. Mr. McKee. Part of
the evening will be given over to an
old-fashioned spelling bee. Every
body turn out and bring all your
friends, as Bev. McKee’s house is
commodious and his heart large
enough for all, and he will be glad
to see all bis friends at all times
and on this particular occasion.
Light refreshments will be served.
Don’t forget the lecture by Prof.
Ellis. Let there be a good attend
ance, which will not only be show
ing our appreciation of him, but
show Bev. McKee we appreciate his
efforts in securing good literary
treats for the winter evenings.,
Everybody’s welcome.

Erie railroad near Giiynard, N. Y.
Mrs. Ann Coker shot and fatally
wounded James Coker, her husband,
at Knoxville, Tenn., whom she met in
company of his first wife, divorced fif
teen years ago.
An attem pt to burn alive Professor
James Payne, a colored Spiritnalist of
Chicago and his family, was made by
persons who poured kerosene over the
porch of the Paynehome and in the
hallway and then set firs to the place.
Monday, November 15.
The Massachusetts supreme court
denied a new trial to Chester 8 . Jor
dan, convicted of murdering his wife
in September, 1908.
Because Indians are threatening an
outbreak in Manitoba women and chil
dren are being sent in canoes from
Hazelton to Prince Rupert.
The seventieth anniversary of the
birth of President Joseph F. Smith, of
the Mormon church, was Informally
observed at Salt Lake City.
Convicted of embezzlement, George
O. Lamprecht, a Cleveland, broker,
whose firm failed for $1,500,000, was
given three years in the penitentiary.
The general committee of foreign
missions of the Methodist Episcopal
church, meeting at Albany, N. Y., ap
portioned over $825,000 for next year’s
work.
Tuesday, November 16.
John R. Moffitt, the inventor of the
threshing machine, died at his home
at Denver, Colo., aged eighty-four.
S. C. Hackley, seventy-two years of
age, was shot and killed at Abilene,
Tex., by Ruby Payton, his brother-inlaw, aged sixty-two years.
Jacob Long, of Coles Summit, near
Huntingdon, Pa., eighty-four years old,
started out alone to hunt, when he
was seized with apoplexy and died.
The monument erected in memory
of the Massachusetts soldiers who
were burled a t Baton Rouge, La., dur
ing the war between the states, was
unveiled Monday.
James McKee was fatally wounded
in a fight on a Louisville & Nashville
train near Paris, Ky., and in a panic
which followed among the passengers
several were trampled.
Wednesday, November 17.
Henry L. Fisher, the oldest member
of the York coqnty, Pa., bar, died at
his home in York, aged eighty-seven
years.
John Frost, nineteen years old, and
Lester Clements, five years-old, both
A Very Large Tree.
negroes, were burned to death in their
Becently the largest tree in Win home in Baltimore.
Mrs. Sarah McWilliams, living on a
slow township, Jefferson county, farm
four miles outside of Mansfield,
Pa., was cut. It was located in the O., was shot and seriously hurt by
Paradise settlement. When lying hunters on her place.
The common councils of Albany, N
down it was found that its height
when standing had been 140 feet. Y., passed an ordinance which, if ap
proved, will limit the Fourth of July
Spread of limbs, 72 feet; distance to celebration in that city to the use of
the first limb, 36 feet. It was five small firecrackers.

W. H. Steiner of Zieglersville,
died suddenly Friday evening of
dropsy and heart affection, aged 62
years. After partaking of a tffearty
supper and while seated in a chair,
it was notice that he was sicking.
When his son came to his assistance
life was extinct. He leaves a wife
and two children and one brother,
B. F. Steiner, of this borough.
Funeral on Wednesday. Services and
interment at Keelor’s church and
cemetery; undertaker F. W. Shalkop
in charge.
E v a n sb u rg a n d Vicinity.
Jacob Thomas, and Mrs. Bobert
Myrtle May, daughter of Benjamin
and Ellanora Daub, died Monday Thomas, Jr. and daughter, of Wayne,
night at the home of her parents, spent Sunday at Bobert Thomas’.
Mrs Barbara Keyser has returned
near Trappe,.in her 23d year. Last
week Miss Daub punctured a pimple to her home from Charity Hospital.
on her chin with a needle. Inflam The operation upon her right eye
mation and blood poisoning set in for cataract was entirely successful.
and all efforts to save her life proved
Mrs. Bowers of Norristown, visi
unavailing. .The funeral will be ted her daughter, Mrs. Jesse
held on Saturday afternoon at 2 Wanner, on Sunday.
o’clock, all services at the Lutheran
Mrs. Walters still continues to
church and cemetery; undertaker make improvements at her residence,
F. W. Shalkop in charge. The de formerly the Edgerton farm.
ceased, who enjoyed the esteem of a
Bevival services still continue at
wide circle of friends,' was formerly the M. E. church. Bev. Barnes
a school teacher in ,Limerick and has charge^ this week. The Salva
Pottsgrove townships.
tion Army from Norristown had
charge of the service on Sunday
Ite m s F rom T ra p p e .
evening. Four persons have pro
M. B. Schrack, who was on the fessed religion thus far.
Nearly all the wells in this
sick list for a few days, is about
village are dry. Several farmers
again.
Many wells and cisterns in this are obliged to drive their cattle to
vicinity are empty, and a number of the creeks for water.
farmers are .especially incon
venienced in hauling water for
FROM OAKS.
their cattle.
You will please remember the
Messrs. Eli and Charles Wismer, lecture by Prof. C. C. Ellis in the
of Graterford, were the guests of Green Tree church this Saturday
their aunt, Miss Sue Fry, Sunday. evening. A cordial in vitation. is ex
tended to all to attend.
Protracted meetings are in prog
Prof. I. C. Williams, of the For
ress in the U. E. church.
estry Commission, preached in the
Mrs. Wilson Price, of Collegeville, Green Tree church on Sunday. Bev. feet through seven feet above the
visited Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Brown- Mr. McKee, the pastor, is absent gound. The tree was an elm. AcPRODUCE QUOTATIONS.
conducting a revival service1'a t
back, Monday evening.
cordingTo the annual rings it was
Harmony ville.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel W. Schrack
The Latest Closing Prices For Produce
A tower one hundred feet high is between 320 and 325 years old.
and son spent Sunday with their to be built at the Washington Me
end Live Stock.
PHILADELPHIA — FLOUR steady;
aunt Mrs. Bobert Patterson, of morial chapel, near Valley Forge.
O ldest People in Lansdale.
winter low grades, $4.50@4.75; winter
Philadelphia.
clear, $4.90@5.10; city mills, fancy,
Thanksgiving Day next, and we
Two
of
the
oldest
people
in
Lans
$6@6.26.
At Harry Seanor’s public sale of are reminded that John McBride
FLOUR firm, at $4.S6@4.50
dale are Mrs. Elizabeth Barnes and perRYE
barrel.
live stock at Beckman’s hotel, Mon has not sent around that pumpkin.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hallman. The first
WHEAT firm; No. 2 red, $1.1414@
Don’t
much
matter
round
or
square.
day, turkeys were sold at from 19 If we get a hold on we’ll stew all
6%.
has long lived on East Main street L ICORN
steady; No. 2 yellow, local,
to 21 cents per pound, live weight. the Democracy out of it, and there
with her son, Albert Jobnsbn, the 72@72%c.
will
be
no
Penn
party
to
eat
it,
but
quiet; No. 2 white, 46c.; low
At a meeting of the Luther
real estate dealer. Her maiden name er OATS
grades, 44%c.
League, Tuesday evening, it was good, straight Bepublicans.
POULTRY: Live firm; hens, 14@
was Dannehower, and she has been
14%c.; old roosters, 11c. Dressed firm;
All day Sunday no sunshine, and
decided to hold an oyster supper on
fowls, 15%c.; old roosters, 12c.
every appearance of rain, and the twice married. The second lives choice
the evening of January 29,1910.
BUTTER quiet; extra creamery,
weather man said fair. He must be at Columbia and Towamencin ave 34c.
per lb.
an aviator, and was up above the nues, with son, Abner J. Fuss. Her
EGGS firm; selected, 36 @ 38c.;
38c.; western, 33c.
Jo ttin g s F rom L im erick. clouds when he reckoned on his maiden name was Johnson, and she nearby,
POTATOES
steady, a t 58 @60c. per
probabilities.
bushel.
was
from
Skippack.
She
is
about
A hog stable 16 x 200 feet is be
M. V. Detwiler has been repair
ing built for H. Bause on the Koch- ing Davis’ lane and putting it in ninety-one yeats of age. She is the
Live Stock Markets.
ersperger farm.
shape. Tradition says this was a aunt of Joseph and Abner Johnson,
PITTSBURG (Union Stock Yards)—
and
Mrs.
Mary
Tyson,
ofNorristown.
CATTLE strong; choice, $6.60@7.
Bevival meetings are being held public road in Colonial times, and
SHEEP steady; lambs lower; prime
Mrs. Barnes is ninety-two and able wethers,
was
the
route
the
Fighting
Parson
culls and common,
at the Evangelical church.
used to the Trappe on a visit to his to walk about the streets alone. She $1.50@3; $4.75@5:
lambs, $5@7.50; veal calves,
Samuel Bogers has postponed for home while encamped here at Val was the daughter of Abram Danpe- $8.50@9.
HOGS steady; prime heavies, $8.30
about two weeks bis visit to the ley Forge. Mr. Eavenson is put hower of Montgomery township.
>8.35; mediums, $8.15@8.20: heavy
Wills Eye Hospital, Philadelphia, ting it in repair.
orkers, $8.10®8.15: light Yorkers,
$7.85@8; pigs, $7.60®7.75; roughs.
The State of Michigan leads in
where he will be operated upon for
$7®7.75.
baseball,
and
now
have
wrenched
a
cataract, on account of the crowded victory from Penn; but yoost you
CONDENSED NEWS ITEMS.
T he r tying i o n .
condition of the hospital.
The first man who got the theory of
wait, Ursinus might tackle you
the flying machine right was no less a
Thursday, November 11.
Wm.-Dolan has added a horse to and you wolverines might be taken
down a peg or two.
The tipple and power house of the person than the painter Leonardo da
his livery outfit at the hotel.
Coal company at Neffs, O., six Vinci. He pictured it as heavier than
We see by the Germantown Inde Neff
Balph and Ernest Graber expect
miles from Wheeling, W. Va., was air, provided with wings and uplifted,
pendent
Gazette
that
Ellis
Post
of
entailing a loss of $125,000.
in spite of its weight, by the rapid
to visit State College this week.
that place will present a sword to burned,
The body of Clarence McDowell, revolutions of a propeller. Leonardo
A milk car is again in daily ser the comrade of that Post with the who
disappeared from South Bend, had an idea th at the propeller might
vice on the trolley line. It leaves finest whiskers, and that General Ind., a month ago, was found In the be turned by clockwork or by setting
Wagner
is
among
the
number
of
herfe about 6 a. m.
number of laboring men to turn a
contestants. Go in, old88th ! Swords B t Joseph river, with hls skull ahandle,
but in that respect he was mis
Many farmers are complaining on and bullets won many years; now crushed.
Handsome and lavishly gowned, taken.—Pall Mall Gazette.
may
whiskers
gain
the
day.
account of the scarcity of water.
Maud Daly, twenty-four years ’ old,
A man died worth sixty millions tearfully pleaded guilty Jn police court
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Bowman, of
Logical.
“A disease should be attacked a t its
Sumneytown, Mr. and Mrs. Aaron of dollars and no one knew he was a at Toledo, O., of shoplifting, and was
citizen of these United States, not given - an aggregate sentence of im Bource.”
Freed, of Boyersford, and Mr. and even the assessor of the town.
prisonment and fines, which, if fully
“Then if a man’s disease is heredi
H. Steltz, of Obelisk, were the Sun
enforced,
will require her to serve tary I suppose you’d doctor his father
Colonel A. H. Bowen changed his
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
two years in the county Jail for it. eh?”—Exchange.
residence from Centreville to Phila nearly
Drace.
here.
delphia for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Gougler and
As the births of living creatures at
Friday, November 1?.
This time last year we were vis
family spent Sunday at Frederick.
Lucian Pickett, the convicted biga first are ill shapen, so are all innovaited with a snow storm.
mist, was sentenced in Cleveland, O., UPBS..-.vMch are the births of time.—
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Beed, of
Mrs. Haginbothom, wife of County to three years in the penitentiary and
Neifer, spent Sunday with T. D.
o st o r st o l e n .
Treasurer Haginbothom, of Mont fined $1500.
Kline and family.
A diamond brooebe. A liberal re
Clare, visited friends in Perkiomen,
Fire destroyed a building in the stock ward will be paid for the return of the
Carl Dettra, of Philadelphia, is Wednesday.
MRS. J. S. SHEPARD,
yards in Chicago owned by Armour & same to
visiting B. F. Scblichter and family.
Collegeville Hotel.
and need for storing fertilizer. 11-18.
Mrs. George W. Brown Sr. went Co.,
The loss is estimated a t $200,000.
Geo. Swartley spent Sunday in to Philadelphia, Thursday.
Pottstown.
A correspondence school for minis ’VTOTICE.
The scarcity of water in the wellsi terial students Is an innovation which -131 The annual meeting of the Upper
Live Stock Insurance Associ
here suggests the idea of digging is to he started in Chicago in connec Providence
will be held at Lamb hotel, Trappe,
Forced Into Exile.
the dry wells deeper, and Dr. tion with the Chicago Theological sem ation
on Monday, December 6, 1909, at 1 p. m.
Wm. Upchurch,xof Glen Oak, of Okla., Brown has added a foot or more to inary by the Congregational church.
The Managers will meet at 9 a. m.
as an exile from home Mountain air, he the depth of his wells. The work
JOHN D. SAYLOR, President.
Negroes of the United States will
^nought, would cure a frightful lung-rack- men struck a bard iron stone rock celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of
JOHN WANNER, Secretary.
g cough that had defied all remedies for
d 0 ye5ra- After six months he returned, on one side and a sand stone on the the Emancipation Proclamation in
death dogging his steps. “ Then I began to other. A scarcity of water must be 1913 with a mammoth exposition at
RIVATE SALE OF FARM.
Farm of 28 acres on the Boyertown
King’s New Discovery,” he writes, oppressive to the Prohibitionists, Macon, Gav if a movement launohed
as <Ta ,,r toking six bottles I am as well who have been voting the country by the Georgia State Agricultural and pike, % mile above Limerick Square. Good
house,
part frame, part stone; 9 rooms.
j ver. It saves thousands yearly from
Barn, stabling for 6 cows and 4 horses.
„lun£ diseases. Infallible for dry, and there’s a great scarcity of Industrial association is Carried ont.
Fertile land. Apply to
RnJlSpv an^ ®°^8t it dispels Hoarseness and Adam’s ale here. There is some
Saturday, November 13.
10-28-3t.
A. H. WIEN, Limerick, Pa.
cures Grip, Bronchitis, Hemor- water in the Schuylkill and Perki
The
Bank
of
Norden,
S.
D.,
was
rob
ges, Atthma, Croup, Whooping Cough. omen, but it is quite unhandy to
bed of $2384. the safe and building be
^ rial bottle free. Guaranor rent.
Poll..
Joseph W. Culbert, druggist, get. A water wagon might fill the ing wrecked completely.
Several rooms; one furnished; in
bill, or run a gyroscopic one-rail
Three Italian track laborers were house near Perkiomen Bridge. Apply to
water wagon railroad car to the strode and killed by a train on the 10-28.
MARY A. DEEDS.
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.
2000 sheaves good cornfodder.
F
ply to
JONAS CASSEL,
o r sale

Hade Farm.

(11 18)

p U B L I C SALE OF
Ap

FRESH COWS!

Trappe, Pa.

o r sale.
Family carriage, and one rockaway.
in fair condition. Apply to
10-21.
J. U. GOTTWALS, Oaks, Pa.

F

Will be sold at public sale on THURS
DAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1909, at Perki
omen Bridge hotel, one carload of fresh
cows direct from Potter county. Gentle
men, these cows have the size, shapes, and
milk and butter qualities that will be sure
o r sale.
to please you, and they will yield a good
Gasolene engine and pump: one hot return
for money invested. Don’t miss
air engine and pump; 2 500-gallon cedar
this
opportunity. Sale at 2 o’clock. Con
tanks, with metal pans; all in good con ditions
by
J. W. MITTERLING.
dition. Apply to
L. H. Ingram, auct. J. W. S. Gross, clerk.
G. F. CLAMER,
11-11.
Collegeville, Pa
UBLIC SALE WF LEBANON
COUNTY an d VIRG INIA
o r sa le.
A fine black horse, 4 years old, 15%
hands high, Well broken. Good worker.
Apply to
SAMUEL O. MALLEY,
10 FEEDING BULLS.
Half-mile north of Trappe,
Custer Farm.
11-4.

F

P

F

FRESH COWS!

.
13 acres of woodland in Limerick
F
township. Also 75-acre farm near Keelor’s
o r sa le

church, Frederick township. Apply for
particulars to MISS MARY FRITZ
MRS. EMMA KRAUSE, et. al., execu
tors of A. P. Fritz, deceased, Limerick
Pa.
11-4.
.
Slab wood sawed in stove lengths on
F
the Isaac Longstretb tract, entrance at
o r sa le

the residence of D. H. Buckwulter on the
road leading from Trappe to Graterford
Bell Phone 17x, Centre Point.
E. B. PLACE,
11-4.
R. D. 2, Norristown, Pa.

P

Will be sold at public sale on THURS
DAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1909, at Snyder’s
Hotel, Limerick Square, 2 carloads of
fresh cows—one carload from Lebanon
county and one carload from Virginia.
Gentlemen, I will have a big lot of cows
and good ones to deserve your attention
and bids, and I am sure you will appreci
ate them when you see them. They will
fill your milk buckets and make dollars
for you if you give them a chance. Also
10 feeding bulls. Sale at 1,30. Condi
tions by
JONAS P. FISHER.
F. H Peterman, auct.
M. B. Lindermau, clerk.
p U B L I C SALE OF

FRESH COWS!

UBLIC SALE OF

75 SHOATS! 200 FAT TURKEYS !

Household Goods!
‘ Will be sold at public sale on SATUR
DAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1909, on the prem
ises of J. R. Wanner, near Byron Keyser’s
mill, Lower Providence, the following
household goods belonging to the estate
Of Elizabeth H. Wanner,-deceased: Sewing
table, small stove and pipe, coal bucket,
oil can, good clock, rocking chairs, case
of drawers, commode and cushion, en
ameled bedstead as good as new; mat
tress, bed clothes, 9 quilts—home-made;
lot of good blankets, bureau, towel rack,
large trunk, mantel ornaments, familv
bible, complete toilet set, table and stand
covers, washstaud, mirrors, rugs and oil
cloth, 15 yards ingrain carpet, suit case,
gold watch and chain, 2 umbrellas, and
many articles not here enumerated. Sale
at 1 o’clock p. m. Conditions, cash.
AMOS H. WANNER,
Administrator.
W. Pierson, auct.

P

M IL K

SA LE O F

REAL ESTATE
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY I
Will be sold at public sale on THURS
DAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1909, on the prem
ises of the late Eli G. Fry, deceased, in the
borough of Trappe, the real estate and
personal property of said decedent, as
follows: A lot of land fronting on
• ‘ "111 ^ a' D street. The improvements
■■■ilBLare a frame house with 6 rooms
and a small frame stable.
P ersonal P roperty: 3 bedsteads, 3
bureaus, desk, 2 washstands, chest, rock
ing, cane-seat and other chairs, sofa,
tables, mirror, cook stove, parlor heater,
sideboard, carpets, oil cloth, cooking
utensils, dishes, and many articles not
enumerated. Also a few chickens. Also
3 shares Spring Garden Farmers’ Market
Company, and 1 share Norristown Farm
ers’ Market Company. Sale to commence
at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
—
C. E. FRY, Administrator.
211 Stanbridge St., Norristown, Pa.
WaynePierson, auct. Ralph Wismer, clerk.

P

(JBLIC SALE OF

Household (roods!
Will he sold at public sale on SATUR
DAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1909, at Hillcrest,
on Ridge pike, Lower Providence, near
Collegeville, the following Household
Goods: Mahogany bedroom suite with
glass and marbletop bureau; mahogany
sideboard over 150 years old; extension
table, lounge, dozen dining-room chairs,
3 rocking chairs, washstand, 3 small
tables, 2 large looking glasses, clotbas
chest, range cook stove as good as new, 2burner oil stove, with oven; six-quart ice
cream freezer, kitchen cupboard, washing
machine and wringer, 55 yards ingrain
carpet, 80 yards home-made carpet, 10 yds.
home-made stair carpet, wolf robe, horse
blanket, marbletop centre table, dining
room lamp, bookcase and books, lot of
quilts, comforts and bed clothes, canned
fruit, jellies, empty jars, buckets, wash
tubs, pictures, clothes horse, 2 screen
doors, dishes and glassware of all kinds,
pots, pans, and all kinds of cooking uten
sils; window curtains, stair rods, grind
stone, set flat irons, 5-gallon oil can, cop
per washboiler, lard can, stove pipe, and
many other articles not here specified.
Also Edison phonograph in good condi
tion, with one small and one large horns,
5 dozen records, and carrying case for six
dozen records. Sale at 1 o’clock. Con
ditions by
MRS. E. B. POLEY.
L. H. Ingram, Auctioneer.
.
After October 1, dwelling house, near
F
Perkiomen bridge. Good location. Ap
or rent

ply to
9-12.

J. P. ROBISON,
Collegeville, Pa.

£

M
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Will be sold at public sale on SATUR
DAY, NOVEMBER 20, i909, at Beck
man’s hotel, Trappe, one carload of fresh
cows, 75 shoats, and 200 fat turkeys from
Franklin county. The cows are choice
stock, carefully selected, and sure money
makers for buyers. The shoats are wellbred and-, thrifty, and the turkeys are
hardy and ready for the market for
Thanksgiving. Sale at 2 o’clock. Condi
tions by
GEO. W. SKEEN.
W. Pierson, auct. A. T. AUebach, clerk.
MY SECOND SALE AT THE BRIDGE.
UBLIC MALE OF T H R E E FU LL
CARLOADS OF

P

FRESH COWS!
LOT of; SHOATS 1 FEEDING BULLS I

&

is t

Will be sold at pufilic sale on THURS
DAY, DECEMBER 2, 1909, at Perkiomen
Bridge hotel, 3 carloads of fresh cows—
one carload from Ohio, one from Lexing
ton, Virginia, and one from Lebanon
county. Also 40 shoats, weighing about
100 pounds each, and 5 feeding bulls. Gen
tlemen, this is a big lot of choice stock—
the best cow qualities from Ohio, Virginia
and Pennsylvania. Don’t miss this op
portunity to supply your wants. Sale a t
1.30. Conditions by
JONAS FISHER.
F. H. Petermau, auct.
M. B. Lindermau, olerk.
.— - Real
estate and personal property. To be
L
held on the Thomas Farm, % mile west of
a r g e p u b l ic sa l e

Eagleville, opposite to the Jewish Sani
tarium ou the road leading from Eagleville to Audubon, on
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 22d,
at 12.30 sharp. All of the personal prop
erty consisting of 10 horses and colts, 1
and 2 pair bay mares, 3 and 4 pair young
brown mares. In foal to an imported
English shire horse. No. 5, Percheron
filly, 2 years old; No. 6, black Percheron
filly, 2 years old; No. 7, Percheron colt, 5
mos. old, sired by Ballinger, reg. Perche
ron; No. 8, bay colt, 3 yrs. old; No. 9,
black colt, 1 year old; No. 10, bay filly, 5
mos. old, sired by Chester V.
10 choice cows, some fresh, some spring
ers, six 2 to 3 year-old heifers. 5 heif
ers 6 mos. to 2 yrs. old. One thorough
bred Jersey bull, Gillingham stock. One
Chester White boar, one brood sow, ten
shoats, two pure bred Chester White
shoats.
13 acres of wheat in the ground; 50 tons
hay—30 tons timothy, 20 tons mixed hay.
600 bushels corn and 3000 bundles cornfodder.
New gasoline engine, 6-horse power;
Sharpless tubular cream separator, No. 6;
milk cart, cans, buckets, scales, etc. New
Holland grinder, thresher, cleaner, grain
fan, Dick fodder cutter, rubber belt, 50 ft.
5 in., 3-ply; Missouri grain drill, manure
spreader, corn drill, fertilizer attachments,
cultivator, Deering mower, 6 ft.; Cham
pion mower, etc.
Harness, consisting pf 4 sets stage har
ness, 1 set cart harness, milk harness and
driving harness. Halters, straps and
lines, double trees, cow chains, forks,
rakes and shovels.
Real estate will be sold at 1.30 p. m.
Fine buildings and 108 acres of good
ground; good roads, good schools, and
Jiandy to trolleys.
27 shares Ridge Ave. Market stock.
Sale at 12.30 sharp. Conditions, cash.
IVINS C. WALKER,
Agent for Charles L. Thomas.
And the real estate and market stock for
the heirs.

s t a t e n o t ic e .
Estate of Sarah Bradford, late of
Trappe,
Montgomery county, deceased.
or rent.
Letters
of administration on the above
At very low rental a wheelwright estate having
been granted the under
and blacksmith shop, old established signed, all persons
indebted to said estate
stand, prominently located. Address
are
requested
to
make immediate pay
(8-26) CALL BOX No. 2, Collegeville, Pa. ment, and those having
legal claims to
present the same without delay to
HENRY W. KRATZ, Administrator,
or rent.
Norristown, Pa.
Neat 4-room dwelling, stable, etc., 11-11.
with \% acres of land and excellent spring
of water, in the borough of Collegevnle.
s t a t e n o t ic e .
Also 3-aore property with 6-room dwell
Estate of Elizabeth H. Wanner, late
ing, stable, considerable fruit, near Ironof
Lower
Providence township, Montgom
bridge. These properties will be rented
ery
county,
deceased. Notice is hereby
on very reasonable terms to satisfactory
given that letters of administration upon
parties.
the above estate have been granted to the
BROWN, CLOUD & JOHNSON,
undersigned. All persons indebted to said
Peoples’ National Bank Building,
estate are requested to make immediate
■9-30.
Norristown, Pa. payment, and those having legal claims
against the same will present them with
out delay in proper order for settlement to
u t o m o b il e f o r s a l e .
AMOS H. WANNER,
Rambler Automobile, Model 21, five
Administrator,
passenger; thoroughly first-class condi R. F. D. No. 2.
Royersford, Pa.
tion throughout; mechanical inspection
Or his attorneys, E. L. Hallman and
welcomed; a very reliable car of excellent Thos. Hallman, Norristown, P a.’ 10-28.
power. The tonneau can be removed
easily and it will make an ideal business
car, doing the work of a t least two horses. ^ " O T IC E TO GUNNERS.
Price $600.
C. C. BROWN,
and sportsmen, in quest of
Peoples’ Bank Building, Norristown, Pa. any Gunners
kind of game, are forbidden to tres
10- 21.
pass upon the premises of the undersigned,
under penalty of law.
Irwin Weikel,
Trappe.
F . W E IK E L ,
Anthony Poley’s farm, “
A.
Jacob Hade,
“
Horace Ashenfelter, Upper Providence
A cetylene G as C o n tra c to r,
Samuel O. Malley,
“
D. H. Casselberry, Lower Providence
MONT CLARE, PA. Generators and gas
and
Skippack.
fixtures supplied. Estimates furnished.
All work guaranteed.
10-21-3m.
Additional names, 10 cents each.
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SHORT STORY AND MISCELLANY,

GATHERING
CHESTNUTS,
A Shot at a Squirrel That Brought
Down a Girl.
By LAWRENCE CLAY.
["Copyright, 1909, by Associated L iterary
Press.j

Tbe first frost of the season had
come, and Miss Dolly Meserve was on
her way down to the back lot with a
basket on her arm. , A big chestnut
tree had stood there for no one could
remember how long, and this fall It
simply hung loaded with burs. The
frost probably had opened hundreds of
them.
The back lot was half a mile back
of Farm er Meserve’s house, and the
girl with the basket was his daughter,
who had ju st completed a term at a
seminary and was home for good. It
was a biting morning, and she bad
donned her mother’s hood and shawl
and borrowed a pair of yarn mittens
from Brother Will.
Yes; the frost and the morning
breeze had done their Work. A bushel
of chestnuts peppered the earth and
more were falling, and the basket Miss
Dolly had brought held only about

“ TBS, YOU HAVE *

YOU HAVE TRIED TO

KHili MEf”

two quarts. She was a girl who doted
on chestnuts and hadn’t had any for
three years, so it was easy to tell what
She would do on finding the ground
covered with them. She sat down and
began to shuck and eat. She turned
Iher back to the wind, smuggled the
old gray shawl closer and began to
eat and eat and eat. She hunted for
the very biggest and fattest and didn’t
mind the squirrel chattering and scold
ing on the limbs above.
She knew he was there to gdt his
share, and she had a half formed idea
th a t when she got through eating she
would throw clubs and give him a
scare. Had she been familiar with
squirrel lore she would have under
stood him during the first five min
utes to be saying:
“Well, upon my soul this is cheeky
of you! Haven’t' you been to break
fast? Have you got to lay in a store
or starve through the winter? Go to,
girl, and give us squirrels a show!”
Pretty soon she noticed that his
chatter had changed, but she didn’t
look up nor try to interpret It. What
he was saying was:
“A young man! A young man! A
young man Is coming this way!”
Of course Miss Dolly would have
scrambled up to look for the young
man and make out whether be was tall
or short, light or dark, handsome or
homely: Not getting the alarm, she
continued to devour fat chestnuts.
“He’s got a gun! He’s got a gun!
lie ’s got a gun on hip shoulder!” ex
claimed (he squirrel as he bid behind
a limb and peeped out with one eye.
They ought to have been plain to the
girl as Greek, but she never even
missed a bite. It couldn’t be charged
th at she was thinking of a man. young
or old, and so in an absentmlnded
state.
“And he’s going to pepper me—me—
me!” shouted the squirrel as he disap
peared Into a hollow limb.
This time Miss Dolly faintly compre
hended and.looked up. Flash—b an g scream! She scrambled up and down
again with a moan and was too over
come to hear the squirrel shrieking
out:
“He’s shot a girl! He’s shot a girl!
He’s missed me and shot a girl!”
“What Is it? What have I done?
W hat’s happenedT" cried the voice of a
man bending over her. and Miss Dolly
shrank away and looked up to see a
young man. with a gun in bis hand, at
her side. Her hand was clasped to her
chin, and blood was oozing from under
her fingers.
“I—I have wounded you!” gasped the
young man as he turned pale.
“Yes, you have! You have tried to
kill me!”
“Oh. no, no, no! I shot at a squirrel
in the tree. I give you my word I shot
a t a squirrel.”
“But I was sitting on the ground
here.”
“Yes, but one of the shots must have
struck a knot and been deflected. I
am sorry, so sorry. I can’t tell you
how sorry I am.
May I see the
wound? Perhaps the shot only glanc
ed off.”
"And perhaps I shall carry a horri

ble scar there all my life!” she re
plied, with a stamp of her fo o t “You
are a nice man to be given charge of
a gun. How many other folks have
you killed or wounded this morning?”
“Go for him, Dolly; go for him!”
chattered the squirrel. “He tried to
kili us, and don’t you let him talk
about any deflected sh o t”
“So sorry, you know; so sorry!” the
young man kept stammering.
“I
wouldn’t have shot you for $5. Hon
est I wouldn’t Is it a bad wound? Is
it painful ? Do you, think it is mor
tal?”
“I fear it is,” replied Miss Dolly as
a spirit of mischief bubbled up. “Yes;
it may be fatal, and 1 don’t know what
excuse you can urge before a coroner’s
jury. You will be declared my mur
derer.”
“He will! He will! Whoop! He
will!” chattered the squirrel.
“So sorry, so sorry!” said the con
fused and upset young man. “I can’t
call an ambulance here, you know,
and—and I don’t see any doctors’ signs
around. Can I help you home, and
then—then”—
“I think I have the strength to walk
home, but you may run to the village
and tell Dr. Smith th at you have shot
me and ask him to come. Tell him it’s
probably a mortal wound. Tell him
that it’s Miss Dolly Meserve you tried
to kill. Better throw away that gun or
you’ll be shooting the doctor.”
“Yes, yes; surely I will. Yes; I’ll get
■Dr. Smith. So sorry, you know. Do
you think you can reach home without
help? Yes, certainly.” And he was
gone.
I t was true th at some of the bird shot
with which the gun had been loaded
had struck something and been deflect
ed. Two of them were buried in the
quilted hood, and two or three others
were found in the folds of the heavy
shawl. Only one had struck Miss Dol
ly as she raised her face, and th at was
In the center of the chin. It had not
penetrated deeply. As a matter of
fact, she dug it out with her finger
nail on the way home. The doctor
arrived in bis gig with his horse on
the gallop. At first he was inclined to
be angry, but when the story was told
and when a little plan was unfolded
he laughed and offered his services.
Two hours later, when Will Bailey,
son of Lawyer Bailey of the city,
called at the farmhouse to repeat that
he was so sorry and to say that he
was visiting the Scotts and doing a
little shooting he found a young lady
on the sofa with her head, chin and
neck done up and a strong smell of
drugs in tbe room. He was told by
Miss Dolly that the doctor had sale
that she would probably pull through
if given the best of care, and he went
away a happy young man. He sent
to the city for flowers and fruits and
books. He presented Brother Sam
with the shotgun, and he told the fa
ther that he would be only too happy
to pay all expenses.
Of course the patient began to get
better. At about the third call of the
would be murderer she had dispensed
with most of tbe bandages. At about
the fifth there was only a piece of
plaster covering the wound.
After
three weeks be called one afternoon
to find the plaster gone, and after a
look he cried out:
j
“Why, Miss Dolly, you’ve got the
prettiest dimpled chin in all America!
Really, now, but”—
No; it was a month later that be
proposed. And he took her down to
the old chestnut tree where the squir
rel .chattered:
“I thought so! I thought so! First
you shoot a girl and then you tell her
how much you love her and ask her to
be your wife! Ho on, both of you!”
Mothe-.
Young people, look in those eyes,
listen to the dear voice and notice the
feeling of even a touch that is be
stowed upon you by that gentle hand.
Make much of it while you have the
most precious of all gifts, a loving
mother. Read the unfathomable love
in those eyes, tbe kind anxiety of that
tone and look, however slight your
pain. In after life you may have
friends—fond, dear, kind friends—but
never will you have again the Inex
pressible love and gentleness lavished
upon you which none but a mother be
stows. Often do I sigh in my strug
gles with the hard, uncaring world for
the deep, sweet security I felt when on
an evening, resting on her bosom, 1
listened to some quiet tale, suitable to
my age. read in her tender, untiring
voice. Never can 1 forget her sweet
glances cast upon me when I appeared
asleep, never her kiss of peace at night.
Years have passed away since I laid
her by my father in the old church
yard, yet still her voice whispers from
her grave, and her eyes watch over me
as I visit spots long since hallowed by
her memory.—Lord Macaulay.
Stern Reality.
“I dreamed last night that, begin
ning with a hundred dollars. I pyra
mided my bets on the stock market
so that in a little while I bad $2 ,000,000,000.” said one of the artist ctlony
in West Sixty-seventh street the other
day. “A crowd of people came to me
and besought me to cease speculating.
They pointed out that I had more
money than I could ever spend and
that if I kept on I would own all there
was in the world. I replied that I
wanted a billion dollars more for my
own use and that I proposed with the
two billion I already bad to establish
a great institution where ail the artists
and writers and sculptors might work
free from pecuniary annoyances and
raise the standard of beauty in all the
arts throughout' the world. The last
man who came to beg me to stop mak
ing money was my attorney. I turned
a deaf ear to his entreaties, and finally
he sternly demanded of me the $2.50
that I had borrowed from him last
week. Then I woke up.”—New York
PfBSS.

ABOARD A SUBMARINE.

A BEAVER DAM.

The Crew, the Work and the Kind of
Life the Men Lead.
Life aboard a submarine is not so
unpleasant or dangerous as one might
Imagine, but it is entirely different
from that led on other types of ships.
The crew, usually consisting of two
officers and fourteen men, is selected
from volunteers after a most rigid
medical examination. Service rarely
extends beyond a period of two years,
and real work on a submarine is limit
ed to about three weeks in the sum
mer and one in the winter. During the
remainder of the time the men live on
a “parent” ship or on shore. The boat
is. however, put through the various
evolutions once every Week.
The first impression on entering a
submarine is one of heat, the air being
rather close and heavy, but the men
soon become accustomed to if. Stand
ing room space is about six and onehalf feet, and toward both ends the
boat tapers away almost to a point.
There are no portholes. The hatchway
in the conning tower is the only aper
ture. Under water electric light is
used. There are ventilators, but when
the boat dives they are shut off with a
cap.
Life on board a submarine is essen
tially “in common.” The way* men
and- many objects are crammed to
gether in a narrow space is almost
miraculous.
Cooking is done in an electric oven,
and no foods which have a strong or
disagreeable smell are used. Of course
smoking is allowed only when on the
surface and then on the bridge. Ow
ing to the character of tbe men select
ed discipline is perfect.
There is scarcely any noise in a sub
marine when submerged. The greatest
depth the boat descends does not ex
ceed thirty feet. At that depth her
speed is about 8 knots. The air is
quite “breathable” for four hours, but
in case of emergency the crew can re
main closed in for seventy hours with
out danger.
The men love the life. With the offi
cers they are as one family, sharing
everything equally. Including tbe dan
gers. which are not much to speak of.
provided every one does his duty.
When the weather is fair there is very
little rolling. In rough weather tbe
men escape knocking about by holding
on to “steadying lines.”—New York
Press.

The Feeling It Inspired In i Univer
sity Professor.
I have yet to meet the man who can
walk for the first time through a beav
er works, as the range of a colony of
beavers is called, and not feel some
thing of tbe sentiment of human asso
ciation.
It is a sensation very similar to what
we feel when we come out unexpected
ly into a woodland clearing after a
long day spent in the unbroken soli
tudes.
1 once stood with a learned professor
of Columbia college on the bank of a
stream in eastern Canada and looked
down on a freshly made beaver d a m one of the best in point of construc
tion that 1 had ever seen, it was. in
deed, a really stupendous affair for a
beaver to have made. Built of alder
poles and brush, weighted with mud
and small stones. It was fifty feet long,
six feet high and raised the level of
the water by about sixty Inches.
Seen from the upstream side, it pre
sented the appearance ot a more or
less evenly disposed array ot short
sticks protruding from a long mound
of mud just level with the surface of
the restrained water. From below the
brushwood supporting tbe dam proper
was plainly visible and tbe Ingenuity
of its placing at once apparent
There was of course none of that
pile driving or basket weaving which
a t one time played so large a part In
the picturesque descriptions by fanci
ful writers, but despite its roughness
it was a really remarkable piece of
animal engineering. My companion In
spected it for several minutes in inipressed silence.
“1 should be afraid to kill a thing
that knew so much,” he said thought
fully.—Bailey’s Magazine.

JURIES IN ENGLAND.

FORGETS
PUTS OFF
has an ENGAGEMENT
TAKES A VACATION
DIES, AND ALWAYS
FOR BUSINESS.

The same water is used over
and over again to operate

Hot Water and
Steam Systems

Capital paid in
$ 300,000
Surplus
3 5 0 ,0 0 0
Assets under its control 4 , 600,000

Only a few gallons need to
be added during a season.
Automatically
operated,
safe
and
very
durable.

CERTAINLY A GOOD PLACE TO
TRANSACT YOUR BANKING
BUSINESS.'
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Clover,
Timothy,
Lawn Grass,
Garden and Flower Seeds

G a r d e n T o o ls
OF ALL KINDS.

Poultry and Fence Wire.

ONE OF T H E VERY
B E ST BO ILERS ON
T H E M ARKET.

The undersigned will furnish and erect
ID EA L B O IL E R S and guarantee satis
faction. Will also furnish and erect the
F R E E D BO ILER S — excellent Bteam
makers, safe, and satisfactory—manufact
ured by the Steam Fitters’ Heater Company
of Collegeville. Windmills furnished and
erected, Hand Pumps supplied and placed,
and all klnde of Steam Pitting and Plumb
ing done at reasonable prices.

J . H . HOLTON,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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Odd Fellows’ Hall
Grocery.

Daniel H. Bartman,

HORACE STQRB

F a ll and. 'Winter*
GOODS!

As usual our stock of fall and winter
goods comprises an attractive variety of
dependable qualities a t reasonable prices.
Full assortment of
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In making your purchases at
FENTON’S STORE. Years of
experience enables the proprietor
to know just what to buy, how
to buy, and how to sell the thou
sand and more articles kept in
stock in a thoroughly equipped
general store.

38

i

In DRY GOODS, GROCER
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED
an d FLANNELETTES, B E D .
GOODS, or in any department of
the big store on the corner you
BLANKETS a n d COMFORTS.
f t will find what you want at the
right price.
. .UNDERWEAR for men, women and
1
Ready-made Pantaloons and
children. Sweater Coats.
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s
Boots and Shoes are among the
HORSE BLANKETS AND ROBES,
specialties.
from 75 cents to $12.
Crockery and Glassware, Paints,
OIL CLOTHS AND LINOLEUMS.
Oil, Putty, Hardware.
OUTING a n d o th e r FLANNELS,

38
38
38:

38
38

SHOES for everybody; light and heavy
wear for men and boys, and shoes for the
ladies in variety.

38
38
§
38

GUNS AND AMMUNITION for sports
men and other sporting goods.

I

OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT is up
to date in varied assortments and quali
ties. Everything needed in the culinary
line at your service a t the right prices.
The favors of our patrons always appreci
ated.

38
38

E. G. Brownback’s Store,
TRAPPE, PA.

Gents’ Furnishing Goods in
variety.

W . P.

r a m

r a ,

38
38
38
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COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

THE OLD STAND
E sta b lish e d • • 1875.

FRANK W . SHALKOP,
Also Old Granite Work Cleaned

(Successor to John S. Kepler,)

to Look Like New.

Undertaker > Embalmer

Choice Bread

TRAPPE, PA.

AND

Special attention given to cleaning
Granite Monuments, Tablets, Copings and
all kinds of cemetery work no matter of
bow long standing or how badly discoid
ored. Will guarantee to restore them to
their original brightness without injuring
the Granite.

Cakes
IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water
Ices. Special attention given to supplying
Weddings and Parties.

JOHN H. CUSTER,

The Complete Bookkeeper.
Mrs. K D i c k e r — How do you make
PATTERNS
your books balance? N[rs. Booker— MteCALL
Celebrated for style, perfect fit, simplicity and
That’s easy. I always spend the exact
reliability nearly 40 years. Sold in nearly
every city and town in tbe United States and
sum I receive right away.—New York
Capada, or by mail direct. More sold than
Sun.
any other make. Send for free catalogue.
McCALL’S MAGAZINE

Anger is a stone cast Into a wasps
neat.—Malabar Proverb.

NEVER
NEVER
NEVER
NEVER
NEVER
READY

TheN.H.BenjaminCo.

FRESH GOODS

For Him to Say.
"Do you think 1 can stand an opera
tion, doctor?”
“You know your financial condition
better than I do.” —Exchange.

Need not be
connected to
W aterworks

DeKalb and Main S ts.
NORRISTOWN.

English as Spoken In London.
I must confess in- passing th at after
a lifetime spent upon English I had
nearly as much difficulty with th at lan
guage “as she is spoke” upon the Jobbers and Retailers of HARDWARE, 4-4.
streets 9 $ London by the common peo
PAINTS, TOOLS, AND
ple as I had with French and German
in Paris and Berlin, Tbe most popu
MILL SUPPLIES.
lar sensational journal of London is
%
the Dally Mail. They call it the'D ily
Mile. Many other wbrds are equally un
recognizable.—London Letter to SpringPHtEN IX VILLE, PA .
field (Mass.) Republican.
Both ’Phones. J. P. STETLER, Manager.
A Never Failing Supply.
The fond husband was seeing his
wife off with the children for their
vacation in the country. As she got
into the train be said. “But, my dear,
won’t you take some fiction to read?”
-F O R *
“Oh, no!” she resopnded sweetly. “1
shall depend upon your letters from

They Get Through Their Work Quickly
and With Little Fuss.
The working of the British jury sys
tem exhibits a marked contrast with
that of our own. It is possible that my h o m e ”—London T a fle r_______________
experience in British courts was ex
ceptional. but in not a single Instance
did I see a juror challenged or reject
ed. In all of the courts requiring ju
FO R
ries the necessary number of men
were present, and they were sworn in
without question. In the sheriff’s dep
uty court in Scotland the presiding
judge gave notice to the jury that be
—GO TO—
expected to adjourn the court at 2
o’clock and stated that if they could
all remain until that hour he would at
once dismiss the men who had been
called for a second panel. The jurors
conferred together and decided to re
main til! 1 o’clock, whereupon the
judge notified the other men to appear
at 12:30. The one jury impaneled for
Try Our C olfees,
the morning session rendered six ver
t'Munrd G oods,
dicts in cases involving prosecutions
for thefts, fraud and burglary.
D ried F r u its
In the court of quarter sessions at
a
u
d
C on fection ery.
Taunton. England. I saw a single jury
in one day render eleven verdicts. 1
found that it was customary in the
several sorts of court that I attended
for the same jury to act in successive
cases. In no instance did I see a jury
leave their seats to make up their ver
O O lA K tlE V IL L G , FA .
dict. Usually the issue before them
was made so plain that ail who gaveDally and Sunday Papers.
attention knew in advance what the
decision would be. I made note of an
exceptional instance of delay when tbe
court was forced to wait nine minutes
for the report of the jury. In this case
the judge who gave the instructions
was himself in doubt as to wljat the
verdict ought to be.
POTTSTOWN, PENN’A
A Scottish jury consists of fifteen
persons, and a majority may render a
verdict. In England the number is Manufacturer and Dealer in All
twelve, and unanimity is required. But
Kinds of AMERICAN and
I noted no difference as to practical
results in the two countries. The
FOREIGN
twelve men in the English jury were
as prompt and certain in their action
as were the eight out of fifteen in the
Scottish jury.—McClure’s Magazine.
A Hot Spot.
“I believe that Monterey. Mexico, is
the hottest spot in the world in tbe
daytime,” said an Arizona man. “I
have seen the thermometer register as
high as 120 degrees in the late after
noon. It was so hot th at the natives
who ventured on the streets would
hug the foot wide shade of -the low
buildings like lichen clings to tree
bark. But here’s the funny part of it:
When the sun sets it begins to cool off.
and at night it is positively necessary
to sleep under blankets. The nights
are delightfully cool, and I presume it
is because one is able to get a good
sleep th at it is possible to live in that
climate.”—Washington Post.

Norristown Trust Co.

More subscribers than any other fashion
magazine—million a month. Invaluable. Lat
est styles, patterns, dressmaking, millinery,
plain sewing, fancy needlework, hairdressing,
etiquette, good stories, etc. Only 50 cents a
year (worth double), including a tree pattern.
Subscribe today, or send for sample copy.

WONDERFUL INDUCEMENTS

to Agents. Postal brings premium catalogue
and new cash prize offers. Address
THE McCALL CO., 138 to 148 W. S7tfa St., NIW YORK

I Will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler, 22ju.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
an undertaker of many years’ experience,
and ahall spare no effort to meet the fullest
expectations of those who will entrust me to
Dead Animals
serve them.
tV W ill meet trains at all Stations. Or
FREE OF CHARGE.
(tore received by telephone or telegraph. -25
I will pay $1.00 for Dead Horses and
EOT’ Sales advertised in tbe I nde (1.00 for Dead Cows.
’Phone—Bell, 11-L.

Removed

are sure to attract tbe
preseuce of bidders and buyers.
You can let all tbe people know
what you have to sell by adver
tising.

pendent

Geo. W . Schw eiker,
PROVIDENCE SQ UARE, FA.
’■'I E T T O U R P o s t e r s P r i n t e d «*
J
U s e I n d e p e n d e n t O lf le e .

SHORT STORY AND MISCELLANY

Collegeville Grist Mills.

LARGE ASSORTMENT

We have installed another new 30 H. P. water wheel, and with this additional power
«e propose to do oar custom work at very short notice. We are also equipped now with a
powerful Cider Press. We expect to give absolute satisfaction to those who will give us a
trial this coming apple season.

03?

Headquarters for High Grade Feeds.
We say high-grade feed because we do not see what is known as the second-grades of
Bran, Middlings, etc. Our trade demands the BEST. Our customers, who include some
of the best experienced dairymen, farmers and poultry dealers of the this county, are of the
opinion that the BEST IS THE CHEAPEST. Consequently we are governed by their
opinion
Our S to c k In c lu d e s :
MAIZELINE,
VICTOR FEED,
WINTER WHEAT BRAN,
CORN, OATS, WHEAT, ,
«
“ MIDDLINGS, COTTON SEED MEAL,
LINSEED MEAL,
SHUMACHER'8 GRAINS FOR CHICKS,
SUCRENE,
IDEAL CHICK FEED,
8 HUMACHER’S STOCK FEED,
CHOICE CRACKED CORN,
HEN-E-TA BONE GRIT8 .
FLOUR—Topton’s Best, Acme, Globe, Cremo, Lily of Valley, and Graham.
SALT FOR ALL PURPOSES.
Our prices are POSITIVELY RIGHT. Our feed must give ABSOLUTE SATIS
FACTION. Our aim is to please our customers.

Dickey Secured the Prize and Got
His Reward.

To Fit All Heads
at the Right
Prices.

F. J. C L A M E R , Proprietor.

Headquarters for the
very latest styles in head
$ 3 0
Z B - u . ; y wear for Men and Boys.
Bought in large quanti
One of Our M ODERN
BATH-ROOM OUTFITS
ties at the lowest figures,
Consisting of a 5 ft. Porcelain Lined Tub, a one
the prices are always
piece Enameled W ashstand, and W ater Closet
with Golden Oak-Seat, Lid and Tank. All fitted right to our patrons.
with Nickel-plated Supply and Waste Pipes,
complete.
I Guarantee these Fixtures first-class in every
detail and they will be shipped subject to the ap SPECIAL BARGAINS
proval of the purchaser before paym ent is required
EMIL KLAUSFELDER, Manager.

-I2 S T -

COLLEGEVILLE, PA,

X-I2.

Carriage and W
agon Building!
R e p a ir in g o r a ll b in d s w ill be
d o n e a t r e a so n a b le p r ic e s.
R u b b er-T irin g a sp e c ia lty .

HOLD ON T H E R E !
Be caretu! not to place your orders for
Building or other Lumber until we have had
i chance to estimate on your wants. We
are certain to give you entire satisfaction
is to the Lumber Itself and its delivery.

Have now on band for sale: 3 runabout
wagons, in good order.
1 single phaeton, just remodeled.
1 2-seated surrey, cheap.
1 spring wagon, no-top.
Residence and Shop, Cross Key, Corner of
Ridge Pike. Respectfully yours,
R. H . GRATER,
P. O. Address, Collegeville, Pa
Keystone ’Phone.

THE QUEST OF
THE BED SLIPPER

For Fall and
Winter Wear

From Pure Worsteds in

By CLARISSA MACKIE.
(C opyright, 1909, by A m erican P re ss Asso
ciation.]

An hour after dinner on that first
Saturday evening Dicky Ames left his
comfortable chair in the smoking room
and made bis way to the great en
trance hall, where the younger guests
were gathered about a roaring drift
wood fire.
He leaned against the high chimneypiece and from his shadowy corner
watched the light and sparkle of Kitty
Anstin’s lovely dark face. Once her
soft eyes met his wistful glance, and
she threw him a smile that set his
heart to beating heavily.
“Kitty says she shall not dance un
til her slipper has been found,” laugh
ed Edith Bolter, with a mischievous
glance at Dicky.
He leaned f o r w a r d and glanced d o w D
at the hearth, where a little red slipper
rested lightly on the fender. The other
foot was hidden amid the soft fluffiness
of Kitty’s red skirts.
“Where did you lose it?” asked Dicky
eagerly.
Kitty blushed, and a distressed look
came into her beautiful eyes. Dicky
remembered th at be had met a similar
glance across the dinner table earlier'
In the evening.
“Miss Austin won’t tell,” drawled
Chambers lazily, “but It is a fact that
she has not stirred from her chimney
corner since dinner.”
A laugh went around the circle, but
Dicky winced at the air of quiet pos
session which Mark Chambers bad as
sumed toward Kitty. He drew a long
breath and turned away.
“I will find the slipper.” he said,
coloring boyishly.
“And Kitty shall give you the first
dance,” bantered Edith.
Dicky paused. “I will be honored.”
he said stiffly. “But the service is its
own reward.”
The men* stirred uneasily, and
Chambers half rose from his seat.

new shades and styles
th at will wear well and
give satisfaction.

Collegeville Livery and Come and inspect our
Boarding Stable
stock.

Ie May Saye Yon a Dollar or Two, Also.

R. M. ROOT,

\ Come and see us.

W. H. GRISTOCK’S SONS

321 H igh S tr e e t,

POTTSTOW N. PA.

GOAL, LUMBER, FEED,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

THE ENTERPRISE

MARBLE

m

Railroad House, Collegeville, Pa
First-class teams at reasonable prices.
Moving and hauling ot all kinds done, as
I will have the teams tjo do the work.
HORSES FOR SALE AND EXCHANGE.
Give me a call.

ELMER E. ESPENSHIP, Proprietor.
■

—AND—

4A%
>

G-ranite 'W'orks. When in Norristown, Pa..
ST O P AT T H E

H. E, BRAHDT, - Proprietor*
Walnut Street and Seventh

RAMBO HOUSE,
(Opposite Court House).
---- oOo----

Ave., Royersford, Pa.

First-class Accommodations for Man
and Beast.

wrst- class w o r k ,

lo w pric es .

Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable.
Both English and German spoken.

P. K. Gable, Proprietor.

W hen you
buy FURNITURE and H O U S E FURNISHING GOODS you want
the style and qualities you are look
ing for and full value for your
money. Kindly remember that

The Collegeville
Furniture Store
IS THE PLACE TO GET STYLE,
QUALITY and VALUE; where
you can save the expense of trips to
larger towns or the city and freqbently some cash besides in paying
for your purchases. It is always a
pleasure to show goods. Our stock
includes various styles of Furniture,
Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths, and
Linoleums.
CARPETS CLEANED and RELAID. REPAIRING and UP
HOLSTERING ATTENDED TO.

6 0 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

THE B E S T HARNESS
m ade to o r d e r

.

krirt?" 8toc*f
harness supplies, saddles,
Fini* J1001*’ blankets for summer and
D],p,r>liable brooms, combs, brushes, &c.
ai.AIR1NG OF HARNE88 a specialty!
, choice grade cigars. Special atten"on to box trade.

w . E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA
t e t S
Joh R °
tae
B#n*>ia!?
bound ’
feply.

T O W K
HERALD
° K b i Y »F .R Y . Binding,
Perlorating, Paging, NntnberBook8 tor Banks and Business
8P®ciai attention. Magazines
• d°n-e~qU,-furnished.
Cbly and
cheerfully

Patents
trade m a r k s

D esigns
C opyrights A c.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for seraringpatents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
spedal notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms, 93 a
year; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.
361 Broadway,

MUNN
& Co.
New York
Branch Office. 626 F 8t„ Washington, D. C.

All kinds of Job Print
ing tastefully executed at the
__* herald pu b l is h in g com pany . Independent Office at reasona
ble prices. You patronage will
nbseribe fo r T h e In d e p e n d e n t.
HT PAGES, 52 Nos., ONE DOLLAR be appreciated.

Furnishing Undertaker
and Embalmer.
Orders entrusted to my charge will
receive the most careful and pains
taking attention.

John L. Bechtel,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A

’Phone No. 18.

I®*The I ndependent’s eight pages
contain local and general news, agri
cultural notes, short stories and
interesting miscellaneous reading
matter. A copy every week for 52
weeks, $1.00.

DICKY AMES SAT UPON THE PROSTRATE
BODY OF A MAN. -

only to sink down beside Kitty on the
settle.
“I prefer this seat to deeds of ven
ture,” he said carelessly, with a smile
at Kitty.
But Miss Austin was looking around
at the circle of blase faces. She lifted
her eyes and flashed a strange glance
Into the only face which reflected her
own fresh, unspoiled youth.
And Dicky, with that look engraved
upon bis clean heart, made bis way
toward the dining room with a dizzy
look in his blue eyes and an amazing
wonder knitting his forehead.
IV could not be possible that lovely
little Kitty Austin, whom be bad loved
so hopelessly, would look at a strug- !
gling young lawyer, one so painfully
young and diffident and so obviously
struggling, but—
He pushed the dining room door
softly open and found himself in total
darkness. It was characteristic of
Dicky’s romantic and chivalrous na
ture that he would not profane this
quest with the sputtering flare of a
prosaic match or t he white light of the
electroliers.
He took a few steps forward and
touched the polished edge of the table.
Then he dropped to his knees on the
soft rug and crawled under the big
piece of furniture.
His fingers groped over the floor and
suddenly closed upon a bit of soft kid,
which as suddenly wriggled out of his
grasp. The next instant a pail of long
arms were twined about him. and be
was writhing in silent combat with an
unseen foe.
Over and over they rolled, the
strange man pantiog heavily and mut
tering angry imprecations under his i
breath as Dicky strove with him for
the possession of the red slipper.
It was sn:Ached from Dicky’s grasp,
and the high heel came in sharp con
tact with his temple, and he felt the
blood trickling down into his eyes.
There was a Jeweled buckle that tore
his fingers as he fought for the prize.
The man laughed exultingly at
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Dicky’s involuntary exclamation of
pain, and then they clutched one an
other savagely, and Dicky Ames got
the upper hold.
A heavy chair toppled over with a
crash on the parquet floor, and almost The Brave and Daring French
I instantly a door opened, and Saunders,
man Pilatre de Rozier.
the butler, snapped on the lights.
His shout of surprise brought a cho
rus of shrieking maid servants, while
I through the opposite door the guests TRAGIC END OF HIS CAREER.
streamed into the room.
In the midst of wild disorder Dicky
i Ames sat upon the prostrate body of a He Was the First Aeronaut to Lose
His Life From a Balloon, and He
I man, a being with sullen eyes and
heavy jowl, who glared at them savWas Dashed to Death With a Com
; agely. Near him on the nig lay a
panion From a Height of 1,700 Feet.
' gleaming revolver and a black mask
Jean Francois Pilatre de Rozier. who
■ and a burglar’s jimmy.
Dicky Ames, with blood stained face was born at Metz in 1750 and who was
and one eye rapidly discoloring, with killed, a martyr to his zeal, by a fall
torn clothing, the white expanse of from his balloon at Boulogne. France,
| shirt front stained an ominous crim- June 15, 1705. was the first aeronaut
! son, minus collar and tie—Dicky Ames to lose his life in the dangerous work
| gory, slightly bewildered, but smiling, of mastering the air.
Pilatre de Rozier, who had made
! was holding the twitching bands of his
| captive in a strong grip, while in bis ascents in the Montgalfier balloon, de
other hand dangled a tattered red slip termined to solve the question of bal
loons as mediums for carrying passen
per!
gers
and could think and dream of
“Has wicked a-lookin' speciment has
Hi care to know, sir.” wheezed Saun nothing but bow he could fashion a
ders as he carefully disposed his bulk machine that would carry bim on an
upon the unfortunate burglar. “Hif aerial voyage. , When bis balloon was
one of you gentlemen will kindly tele finished he made some twenty-three
phone to the police Hi will relieve I ascents, nearly always alone, but occa| sionally accompanied by the Marquis
Mr. Hames.”
Dicky got stiffly upon bis feet and d’Ariandes, a brave soldier and one
looked dazedly about him. Chambers who bad faith in Pilatre’s ideas. The
balloon was always held captive by
was eying him with jealous distrust.
“Where did you find him, Ames?” he strong cords.
Whenever be went up there was a
sneered.
“Under the table,” returned Dicky crowd to watch him. Oue day there
was a thrilling moment. The balloon
■Shortly.
drifted toward some high trees, and it
“In the dark?”
Dicky nodded and peered about for a 1 seemed inevitable that the tissues
would be torn by the branches and
sight of Kitty.
“She is sitting by the fire alone.” Pilatre dashed to the ground. They
whispered Edith Bolter, with a friend saw the young man calmly throw a
bunch of straw on his fire aud quickly
ly little push.
Silently they opened ranks to let the pour over it two small bottles of oil.
victor through, and more than one man Instantly the fierce heat sent the bal
loon up safely, and it swept beyond
stared enviously after him.
Some one bad sped the news to Kit the danger line of the trees. A mighty
ty, and she was sitting
the settle shout went up from the crowd, and
with bright tearful eyes and very when be came down Pilatre bad an
pink cheeks when Dicky came march ovation.
He now felt ready to make bis
ing down the long hall, the red slipper
swinging from one bleeding hand. He grand experimental trial trip, but the
king would not allow bim to go. as be
dropped on his knees before her.
K itty thrnst out a timid silk stock feared to lose so brave and scientific
inged foot, and Dicky tenderly fitted a man. Pilatre was in despair, and at
the little torn slipped to Its place. She length the king said that be would
touched his broad shoulder with her ■give bim the opportunity to test the
safety ot bis balloon in the following
fan.
“Rise, Sir Knight of the Slipper!” way: He would give full pardon to any
she said, with a tremulous little laugh. two criminals who were willing to go
Dicky sat beside her on the high up in it. provided Pilatre did not him
backed settle, in her tender, compas- i self go.
The scientist was very angry. He
ionate eyes a bleeding and scarred
veteran. Soft strains of a waltz came said: “What! Shall vile criminals, foul
murderers, men rejected from the b o s 
from the drawing room.
"Kitty,” said the struggling young om of society, have the glory of being
lawyer, with strange diffidence, "I sup the first to navigate the air? Never
pose you couldn’t—er—you couldn’t while Pilatre de Rozier draws breath!’’
After repeated prayers for permis
care enough about me—to”— His
voice failed, and be looked down at sion to make bis experiment be ap
pealed to the influence of the Dm-hess
the soft mist of dark hair beside bim.
de
Polignac. the-governess of the royal
And, in, the dark hair touched his {
shoulder for a fleeting instant as Kit children. To her petitions the Mar
quis d’Ariandes added his and asked
ty whispered softly;
to be allowed to accompany Pilatre.
“Indeed, indeed. I could!”
At length consent was obtained.
On Nov. 21, 17S3. Pilatre and the
True Stories About Large Feet.
marquis made an ascent front tlie gar
The conversation turned on big feet, dens of the Chateau de la Muette. in
remarks a writer in Tit-Bits, when one the Bois. They sailed safely across the
of the company said he believed his Seine, over the Hospital For Old S o l 
pal. Smith, would take some beating diers. over the Military school and
landed about five miles from Paris.
in that line.
“I was out walking with Smith one Their return was greeted with wild
day when he slipped down with the enthusiasm.
The marquis rode back, but Pilatre
soles of bis boots pointing to a gro
cer’s window. The grocer rushed out had to go first to his bouse ami g»t a
to inquire who was putting the shut coat, for some one had stolen his in
the mixnp of their coming down, when
ters up."
’’That’s pretty fair,” said a sottiier the balloon, of course, collapsed.
Pilatre now announced ibat he would
who was present, “but a fellow in our
company beat It hollow. After a sharp cross the channel from Boulogne to
fight with the enemy we were obliged England. A wealthy Frenchman ad
to retreat, when on looking back we vanced the money to construct an im
saw one of our men standing upright proved machine that he was certain
on the field. The fact was the poor could stay in the air as long as neces
fellow had got such feet that he never sary. This new invention was a bal
loon filled With hydrogen gas Under
fell down when he was shot.”
“Weil,” said a horse dealer who sat it was a cylinder by which he expected
in the corner, “that’s rather tall. But to rarefy the air contained in it so that
let me have a try. A fellow came down he could either ascend or descend eas
to our stables the other day in a burry ily and so reach currents of air that
to bire a horse for a journey he was would take him in any desired direc
going on. ‘I’ll have that one.' said be. tion.
It was five months before there came
pointing to a horse in the yard. ‘Why,
there isn’t a man in the world can a day suitable for making the aerial
ride that animal,’ I said. ‘He’ll work trip. A physician who loved adven’ttre
in a cart or plow, but no one can stay and believed in the success of the ex
on his back.’ ‘I’ll try him anyway,’ periment went with him from Bou
said the stranger as he sprang into logne.
They cut the cords that held the bal
I he saddle. I expected to see him
pitched off. but the horse looked loon at 7 o'clock in the morning. The
around, saw the man’s feet and trot ascent was majestic, and when at a
ted quietly off. He thought he was height of 200 feet the balloon swept
into a current of air that took it to
between a pair of shafts.”
ward the channel. Suddenly a cross
current swept it hack.
An Exciting Situation.
Pilatre hastened to let some cold air
It was the ninth inning, and the vis into the cylinder and in some way
iting team was at bat. The score was made a rent In the balloon. They were
a tie. and every spectator in grand 1.700 feet high, and instantly they
stand or bleacher was on edge. To were dashed to the earth, mangled aud
make it more exciting the bases were crushed frightfully.
full, with two men out. and the team's
Fra'nce still remembers his enthusi
best sw atter was up. with three bails astic faith In his scientific efforts, and
and no strikes to his credit.
In many places are memorials and in
In this trying moment the pitcher scriptions that perpetuate his fame.—
flung one straight at the plate.
Boston Globe.
“Str-r-r-ike one!”
A yell broke from thousands of
The Dental Ornaments.
throats.
Visitor (passing through dining room
Again the ball darted toward the with little Tommy, discovers mince pie
plate.
on sideboard)—Heigho. but that’s a fine
“Str-r-r-ike two!”
pie! Who made it?
Another unearthly yell wafted up
Tommy—Gran’ma; she always makes
from the assemblage. Then a death the pies.
like stillness fell over all as the pitch
Visitor—Does she. indeed? Well, I’d
er carefully adjusted himself for the like to get my teeth into that one.
Tommy—You would, eh? Well, gran’next and last effort.
In the midst of this pervading bush ma’s got ahead of you. Don’t you see
a young lady just back of the catcher the prints of ber’n all around the edges?
—Boston Courier.
loudly appealed to her escort:
“Will, I do hope the Giants win.”
T r e s p a s s in g .
•‘They’ll stand a good show if they
“You accuse this aviator of trespass
put this man out.”
“Everybody here seems to want to ing in your garden?”
“Yes. judge. I caught him among
have him put out, don’t they. Will?”
my air currents.’’—New York Herald.
“They certainly do.”
“Then why doesn’t one of those idi«
Wind puffs up empty bladders, opin
policemen r ut the horrid thing outV —
ion fools.—Socrates.
Judge.
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E. S. M oser, E d ito r a n d P ro p rie to r.

Thursday, November 18,1909.
B etting is a form of gambling and gam
bling is immoral because the influence of
gambling is bad; and the wagering of money
upon tbe result of a football game is just as
much open to censure as betting at a horse
race.
T he recent death of 300 miners at
Cherry, Illinois, and 1000 widows and child
ren left in more or less destitute circum
stances to mourn the death of husbands and
brothers, constitute one of the most horrible
calamities of tbe centuries.

i

T he official computation at Harrisburg of
the vote cast on the 2d instant insures the
passage of all the amendments to the State
constitution excepting, the seventh and the
adoption of the schedule. It also shows tbe
election of the Republican candidates for
State offices with a greatly reduced majority
for Judge Von Moschzisker.

R

T he administration at Washington ap
pears to be determined to give the infamous
Sugar Trust its just d esserts according to
law.
Attorney General Wickersbam has
sufficient evidence in his possession to convince him that one or more officers and a
number of tbe directors of the American
Sugar and Refining Company can be punished
for complicity in the wholesale robbery which
tbe concern has perpetrated at the port of
New York for many years past. The pro
gram is to get after officials prominent in the
affairs of the Trust and if found guilty, send
them to jail, as well as collect money due the
government.

F rom the Philadelphia R ecord: Anthony
G. Branson, sixty-six years old, was a
William Penn watcher in the Third division
of the Eighth ward on November 2. He ap
peared before M agistrate Gorman against
William Fletcher yesterday, and his testi
mony was as follows: “Fletcher said to me,
‘Stand in line,-you scoundrel,’ and when I re
plied that I was in line he jumped at me and
knocked me down with his fist. Then he and
five other men stamped on me and kicked me.
They literally kicked me out of the polling
place.” It is not difficult to understand how
the Machine got 43,000 majority.

P ending more extended reference to
County Home affairs, which future develop
ments may or may not require, tbe exalted
ruler of a political sub-dynasty, Sir Thomp
son, his able-bodied Friday, and tbe Directors
of tbe Poor (with Mr. Longaker present this
time) should hold a special conference for the
purpose of gettin g some additional informa
tion as to the Stewardship of Mr. Leidy, and
to ascertain to what extent the tail has been
wagging the dog. Among other things that
seem to require their attention is the consid
eration as to whether or not some of the food
supplies of the County Home have been per
mitted to be clandestinely carried away over
the bills ? And so forth.

Our Washington

correspondent says:
“ Tbe President in his Richmond address, just
before his arrival in Washington, in a
measure outlined his m essage to Congress
when he spoke of the importance of the Con
servation and the Reclamation policies, and
the probable necessity of issuing bonds, as a
means of hastening tbe irrigation projects
upon which a large number of settlers are de
pending. It will be remembered that the
original plan was to pay. for this irrigation
largely through the sale of homesteads to
settlers. This plan, according to tbe P resi
dent, appears to be too slow. Hence his
recommendation of the issue of bonds. He
spoke also of tbe coal lands and the water
power sites, the millions of acres of phos
phate, all in danger of the Land Grabbers and
Monopolists. He doubtless had in mind the
questions aroused by tbe Pinchout Glabis
and Ballinger controversy. He announced
that he was in favor of postal savings banks,
and spoke again of the importance of improv
ing legal procedure. If tbe President is able
to carry out this feature of his program, his

GETS CONTROL OF
WESTERN UNION

administration will be memorable indeed, for
it is with reference to the laxity and slovenli
ness of our Courts of Justice that we are,
without doubt, inferior to all the civilized
countries to-day. The conditions are perhaps
as bad in R ussia, but then R ussia can
scarcely be called a civilized country. Tbe
American Telephone Go. Buys
President cannot recommend nor can Con
gress enact legislation that will effect legal
Stock In Telegraph Co.
procedure in the States, but an improvement
in the Federal Courts which are under the”
perview of the Nation, will, no doubt, by an MAY INCREASE CAPITALIZATION
example, ahd in time affect the Courts of the
States, and it is possible that local judicial
George Gould’s Holdings and Outside
procedure will be early improved through
Interests Taken Over to Make Huge
State Legislation.”
Merger Effective.
New York, Nov. 17.—The control of
T he editor of the I ndependent has long the Western Union Telegraph com
since become accustomed to the mutterings pany passed to the American Tele
phone and Telegraph company, and a
of political and other forms of human ven long step was taken toward the merg
geance. He will continue, however, to think ing of the telephone and telegraph
companies into a corporation with a
for himself, without asking the privilege Of capitalization of nearly $1,000,000,000.
The American Telephone and Tele
aDy man, and without the fear of any man or
graph company controls the Bell tele
any combination of men; and, to write and phone systems throughout the coun
publish such opinions and statem ents as will try.
of the acquirement
be of service to the public whenever circum of Announcement
the Western Union—for years
stances warrant him in so doing. Those who known as Gould property-—by the
read this department of the I ndependent American Telephone and Telegraph
company came from Boston.
m ust not look for fawning palaver in behalf
From a trustworthy source it was
of any movement of questionable value just learned that the Western Union stock
acquired by the telephone company
because it happens to be popular, or expect to was held by George J. Gould and rep
discern evidences of servility to any human resents about 25 per cent of the total
of the Vfeetem Union. Stock
agency except that which makes for tbe capital
also acquired from other sources, it is
genuine benefit of mankind, about home and said, brings the total amount of W est
Union acquired by the telephone
elsewhere. Furthermore, the editor will con ern
company up to about 28 per cent of
tinue to insist, as he has strenuously insisted the outstanding capital of the W estern
for more than thirty years, that public office Union.
While no official announcement is
is a public trust, that the public should fully made as to the price paid for the
compensate its servants for service rendered; Gould shares, it is learned that the
figure was in the neighborhood of $85.
that inefficient and impotent public officials
Official denial was given of reports
should be as promptly as possible relegated to that R. C. Clowry, president, and J.
Barclay, assistant general manager,
private life, and that dishonest, thieving public C.
would resign from the Western Union.
officials should be expeditiously jailed. That It was Reported that-William H. Baker,
vice president and general
tbe readers of tbe editorial department of the formerly
manager of the Postal Telegraph com
I ndependent may catch and hold a clear un pany, would become general manager
the Western Union.
derstanding as to the make-up of the editor, of The
acquisition of the W estern Un
a thorough memorization of the foregoing will ion and the recent absorption of vari
be helpful to them as well as a procedure ous district Bell Telephone companies
in various parts of the country indi
in the line of fairness to tbe editor.
cates a large increase in the present
capitalization of the parent company,
the American Telephone and Tele
POLITICAL UPHEAVALS IN MONTGOMERY
graph company.
COUNTY.
The present capital stock of the
American Telephone and Telegraph
N o r r is t o w n , P a ., N o v . 15, 1909.
company is $300,000,000 in stock and
F r i e n d M o s e r :— I propose with your permission
$228,000,000 in bonds. The W estern
to write you several short communications relative to Union has a capitalization of $125,000,the various political upheavals in Montgomery county 000 in stock and $40,000,000 in bonds'.
Officials of the Postal Telegraph
during the past dozefi years, brought about by tbe In
dependent element so numerous in the county. These company state th at their company will
remain on an Independent basis.

accounts I think will be interesting not only from the
historical standpoint, but the successful termination of
many of tbe contests in favor of the Independents, will
be a strong incentive to them, in future contests, now
that the Montgomery organization is acknowledged to
be tied hand and foot to the conscienceless Philadel
phia machine, and through it to the entire State ma
chine, absolutely under whisky control. The account
in some features will enter somewhat into details and
hence could not be accepted by the Philadelphia
papers, and the truth in many respects is not agreeable
to the three Norristown papers, two of which are con
trolled by liquor influences and the third is compelled
to walk a chalk line in order to boost tbe political as
pirations of its brilliant editor and his law partner.
Part of these contests “ I was,’’and all of them “ I saw.”
The great and condemnatory indictment against the
Montgomery organization has always been, its sub
servience, to tbe State machine, which in turn is under
the absolute control of the McNichol gang in Philadel
phia. Nearly all the leaders of the Montgomery or
ganization are personally capital fellows, many of them
are warm personal friends of mine, and all of them I
think friendly. In nearly every case the candidates
presented by them to the voters of Montgomery are
first-class material, and entirely deserving of support
apart from other considerations. Nearly all the county
officials and their clerks and employees are men that
could not well be improved on for the purpose. They
are very courteous and very obliging. During all of
these contests, in several of which I happened to be a
central figure and 'a marked man, I cannot recall a
single act of discourtesy on the part of any county
official or their employees. It is only when it comes to
grinding out delegates to a State convention and nom
inating candidates for Assembly that the cloven foot
appears. The whole organization, the whole official
force of the county is marshalled in unbroken array to
send such delegates and such (mis) representatives as
will march in unison behind McNichol, and his Phila
delphia thugs and plug-uglies. And to accomplish
such a result in the name of the great Republican party
such splendid men as Chairman Styer, Secretaries
Childs aud Dettra, Treasurer Kratz, Joseph Hosier,
H. W. Hallowell, Samuel J. Garner, Joseph W. Hunter,
A. D. Fetterolf, Samuel F. Jarrett, and many others of
whom these are but types, lend tbe weight of their
honor to names to make the thing respectable. With
out such men as these neither McNichol nor Penrose
could put his nose inside the county. I have still one
more observation to make and so will defer the begin
ning of my historical review to my next, as this paper
is already sufficiently long. There is to-day in Penn
sylvania, and of course it has its ramification in this
county, a triple alliance of the strongest possible char
acter: 1st, the Pennsylvania machine; 2nd, the Pro
tected interests (in other words the pets of the tariff);
and 3d, tbe Whisky interests. It exists for mutual
assistance: “ You help me and I will help you.” The
one wants the offices, the second wants a double price
for its manufactured goods, and the third wants to
block “Local Option” and sell rum. As an aid to these
stand the public service corporations of our cities,
always after new franchises and then wanting “to be
let alone.” At the recent dinner to Penrose in Phila
delphia did you notice who represented Montgomery
county ? One from each branch of this triple alliance,
to wit: Charles Johnson for the machine, Joseph S.
Rambo representing his “ infant” industry, and Adam
Scheidt.
c. T. K.

Beautiful Moire Messaline
• Suitable for Waists, Linings and Trimmings, in all
Shades, including the new colorings: Wisteiia, Catawba,
Melon, Apricot, Light Blue, Pink, Garnet, Black, White,
Cream, Navy Blue, Green, at $1 Per Yard.

S £ YAM WIDE BLACK TAFFETAS
AT $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.

A New Line of Fancy Silks
For Kiraonas, Lamberquins, Etc., a t 7 5 c . and 8 5 c .
in all-over patterns and bordered effects.

ffirend Unger's
IMOQRISTOWIS.

Idle
D o llars

Collegeville National Bank,
Safe, conservative, and with a stead
i l y growing volume of business affords
you the opportunity te keep your
dimes and dollars hustling and in
creasing your income.
3 PER CENT, paid on Time De"
posits.
>, ■
2 PER CENT, on Active Accounts.
This hank appreciates the favors
of its patrons and persists in giving
the best service to all.

J

WHOENB

AMATEUR
O R EXPERT
W H IC H W ILL EXECUTE
YOUR W IL L ?
Y our b e s t fr ie n d b u s

never

d o n e i t b elb re— w e b a v e made
i t o n r s p e c ia l b u s in e s s fo r years.

Penn Trust Co.
The selection of Christmas Gifts
started here the latter part of J udc.
Six months before needed. Since
then we’ve laid Gifts aside. Just a
- trifle deposited on anything you see
here will reserve them for Christmas
time.
Try this plan this season and see
how you like it.

Will Directs Reimbursement ol
Persons Who Lost.

Penney Orders 7S Locomotives.
Altoona, Pa., Nov. 17.—The Penn
sylvania railroad has Just placed an
order for seventy-three locomotives
with the Juniata shops here. Sixty of
them will he for passenger service.
In addition to this an order was placed
for 4000 steel hopper bottom coal cars
with the Pressed Steel Car company
at McKees Rocks and 1000 similar
ears with the Standard Steel Car com
pany at Butler.

.

YOU WANT TO BUY
SELL BEA L ESTATE
it is an easy matter to inquire of us and
we will certainly be pleased to give your
inquiry immediate attention. If we don’t
succeed in doing business with you tbe
loss is ours, not yours.
Are good only for their face value.
BROWN, CLOUD & JOHNSON,
Dollars at work earning interest are
39 E. Main Street,
servants making more dollars. Put
Norristown, Pa.
your idle money to work and keep it
busy. The

WOULD REPAY MONEY
WON AT GAMBLING

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 17.—One of
the strangest wills ever made Here
came to light when the last testament
of George Brown, Jr., noted as a gam
bler and race horse man, was filed in
the probate court.
“It is my desire, as far as possible,”
the will reads, “to repay every person,
man, woman or child, any money that
I may have won from them by gam
bling during my lifetime, and I direct
my executors to make effort to -learn
their names and reimburse them to
the full amount with interest from the
day the money was won.”
Another strange provision of the
will is for a tombstone to be erected
above the testator and his wife, which
will bear only their given names, omit
ting the name “Brown.”

pa

J. D. SALLADE3
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,

16 E. Main Street,

NORRISTOWN.
Opposite Public Square.

Norristown, Pa.

Kuhnt's Bakery,
C o lle g e v ille , Fa.

First - Class Bread,
Cakes, Pies,
Candies, Etc.
ICE CREAM—ALL FLAVORS. I
thankful to the public for patronage re
ceived and hope to merit a continuance of
the same.
CHARLES K UH ST.

Alieva Brothers Insure Your H orses^

Who have the largest Tailor Shop
in Norristown,
---- HAYE O PENED A -----

Branch Shop in Collegeville

ABOVE POST - OFFICE,
A ud a re now R ea d y to RENOYATE CLOTHING IN A
FIRST-CLASS
MANNER.
We do altering, repairing, relining, clean
ing, pressing, scouring, French dry clean
ing, and steam dyeing, of all kinds of
ladies’ and gents’ clothes a t a very reason
able rate, and guarantee to do first-class
work. We also make suits to order, to
the very latest style. Goods called for
Child Has Caused Two Babies’ Deaths and delivered.
Charlotte, Mich., Nov. 17.—For the
second time little Ruth Butler, aged
four years, is responsible for the death
P. O. Box, 30. Bell ’Phone, No. 26-A.
of a little sister. Some time ago she
pushed a baby sister off the bed and
the infant strangled to death. Tuesday
a fifteen-day-old babe died from the
effects of chloroform playfully admin
istered by Ruth, who had seen her
mother use the drug to stop toothache.

ALIEVA BROTHERS, Colleprille, Pa.

Automobile Painting
and Repairing

against loss by death from disease or accid e n tin th e L O W E R P R O V I D E N C E
MUTUAL L IV E STOCK INSURANCE CO.
F o il am ount o f appraisem ent paid when low
occurs*
I. Z. RE IN E R , President.
JO H N W. BARRY, Sec’y, Eagleville.
W M . H. BOUD, T reasurer, Audubon.

' A p p r a ise r s:
TH EO . D ETW ILER, E agleville ; B. H.
ROBISON, C ollegeville; W . E. BEAN,
T rooper; JA M E S A. MORGAN, «1
Penn S t., N orristow n.

p D L L STOCK OF

Gents1 Furnishing Goods,
Latest styles, lowest prices. Ladies’ N®^
tions are being closed out at greatly re_
duced prices.

M rs. Frances Barrett’s,
Main St ., Near Station ,
nOLLEOBVILLB.
We promptly obtain U. 8. aud Foreign^

No Monuments at "Bloody Angle.”
odel, sketch or piioto ot invention^1
Richmond, Va., Nov. 17.—Governor
orton patentability. For free Doo*»
Swanson’s request of the secretary of AUTOMOBILES TO HIRE. LOT OF
war for permission for the Virginia
CARRIAGES for sale at reasonable
Gettysburg monument to he placed in
prices, including oae new surrey.
the “Bloody Angle” was denied, no
monuments of any kind being allowed
NEW PIANOS of best makes from $150
nt that point.
upward. Pianos for rent.
" U . S . P a te n t u ™ '
Taft to Visit Cincinnati.
Ofactcnatl. Nov. 17.—President Taft, HENRY YOST, JR., Collegeville, Pa.
It was announced, will in all prob
A d v e r tise Y our Sal*8 *n ***
ability be in Cincinantl next week tn
ET YOUR Fowler* F rtn trd * "
»**»■ *■■«• at l l u ■hrlnara’ fe stiv a l
I
In d e p e n d e n tth e In d e p e n d e n t flitter

^TRADE-MARKS **
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BROKEN RULES
G oods ! CAUSED DISASTER

HEADQUARTERS

FO R

M e n ’s F urnishing

WE HAVE THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF THE BEST GRADE8 OF
WEARABLE AND DEPENDABLE FURNISHING GOODS FOR
MEN AND BOTS TO BE FOUND 4N NORRISTOWN.
Uaderwear, Hosiery, Neckwear, Neglige Shirts, Collars, Knit Jackets, or anything
yon are looking for, and all at the right prices. Any one of oar thousand UMBRELLAS
-will keep you dry in a rainstorm. COME AND INSPECT OUR STOCK.

W IM :. E C . G

I L B E R

Recklessness of Men Respon
sible For Mine Horror.
FIRE BREAKS CUT AFRESH

T .

133 WEST MAIM ST R EET,

NORRISTOWN, PA

10-18 .

Reductions in Furniture.
S o lid O ak B ed ro o m S u ite s R ed u ced From 933 to § 3 0 ; 930 to
f35 ; 9 10 to 9 3 3 . B u y y o u r F u rn itu re s o w a n d s a v e d o lla r s.
S o lid C hain R ag C arp et, From 4 5 to 6 5 C ents p e r yard .
G rea t R e d u c tio n in P r ic e s in D ln n erw a re.

R em em b er o u r M ADE-TO-ORDER SU IT S For Men an d B oys.

SULP & MOYER, &RATERFORD, PA.
Dealers in STORE GOODS of Every Description.
W

STANDARD AND DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINES FROM $20 to $40.

Headquarters for Furniture.
FALL 1909.

ESTABLISHED 1858.

D. Y . H O W D AY
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
ALL KINDS OF

We invite your inspection of the largest and best se
lected stock in the county. Our factory supplies fresh
'goods. Do not buy shopworn goods when you can buy
the latest patterns for 1909. Parlor Suits a specialty. In
all grades and our own make. Do not buy a set of parlor furniture covered up ready
to go out. If you do, you are buying a cat in a bag. See your suit before it is cov
ered up and see your coverings before they are put on.
D. Y. MOWDAY, U n d e r ta k e r an d E m b a lm er,
3 3 8 , 3 4 6 , 3 4 3 a n d 344 E a st M ain lit., W orristowu.

We take full charge when requested.
or nale.
Farms, residences, hotels, building
F
sites—all locations, prices and terms.

. Both ’Phones.
A tiK tE D

WI I H

IHt

K ST .

The Frenchman Got Around the Law
Against Hissing.
A gentleman who had been uncere
moniously hustled out of a Paris play
house bectfuse he hissed when the cur
tain fell on the second act brought an
action for damages against the mana
ger of the said house.
The court decided in favor of the
hissing gentleman, adding that if a
spectator is allowed to show his de
light by indulging in applause bis
neighbor has also the right to show
disapprobation In an audible fashion.
But the law in France was not always
so tolerant. In the middle of the sev
enteenth century It was strictly for
bidden to hiss in a playhouse, -pnd in
every theater there were a number of
“gardes Francaises” with strict orders
GOTWALS & BEYER,
to arrest any person infringing the
S6E. Main St
NORRISTOWN, PA. law.
But the French are not easily put
down by silly regulations, and when
A. MOONEY,
ever they see an opportunity they at
tack the authorities with that fearful
( f o b m e b l t o f n o b b i s t o w n ,)
weapon ridicule. In this case such an
opportunity came at the Comedie
Francaise during the performance of
“Cleopatra.” a play by Marmontel.
It was a badly written, dull work,
and the people were waiting for a
GRATERFORD, PA.
chance to give vent to 'th e ir opinion.
Shoeing of road and track horses a At last the chance came. The manage
fafccialty. First-class new and repair ment had ordered a mechanical asp
'ork in all branches of blacksmithing, at for the great scene in the final a c t
Popular prices.
when Cleopatra puts an end to her
life.
Your patronage solicited.
The actress raised the asp, which
$26*3m.
started hissing, whereupon a spectator
rose to his feet and cried: “The asp Is
quite rig h t.. We all share bis opinion!”
henry g
f l y
Roars pf laughter greeted this joke,
CRATERSFORD. PA. and as it was foreseen that a similar
B E E F , VEAL, scene would take place every night the
piece was withdrawn from the reper
tory.
MUTTON,
Also a number of houses in Norristown,
Bridgeport and Conshohocken.
Money to loan on first mortgage.
THOS. B. WILSON,
jlJ5.
Eaglevilie, Pa.

We have quite a number
of Inquiries
FOR FARMS !
|If you wish to sell send
us word.

Blacksmith-*Horseshoer

.

,

P O R K , an d

Aristhiou.
In a small village in Switzerland Is
a comfortable old inn much frequented
D r e sse d
by English, and the menu generally in
P o u ltr y . cludes one dish supposed to be special
8*ved in COLLEGEVILLE every Tues ly British. Though the orthography is
day, Thursday and Saturday.
peculiar, the meaning is generally ob
8c- per pound for veal calves and vious—as. for example, “rost bif roti,”
extra for delivery.
“rumesteck.” but "aristhious de mouhotter, Poultry and Eggs bought,
ton a I’Anglais" was puzzling. The
first word has a distinctly classical ap
orders promptly attended to.
pearance, which suggested a Greek
origin. But when the dish appeared
the meaning fiashed into the guests'
k e y s t o n e
minds. “Aristhiou" was the Swiss
chef’s attempt to render phonetically
the wbrds "Irish stew.”—Manchester
Guardian.
R9yersford, pa.
A Short Lived Club.
One of the most short lived clubs
PRICE LIST.
ever formed was the Club des LaideSewer
^*?h> cents per foot.
<1 Wpes, 6 inches, 8 cents per foot. urs—club for ugly women—organized
by the Princess Pauline Metterulcb,
„
“ 10 “
20 “
“ «
who was an elegant woman, but so
[ 11
1' 15
u
40 it «<
ugly that she used to call herself “a
B .... “ 20
“
50 «■ “ “
[piece* *n^ blocks, 8x20 inches, 16 cents a white monkey.” Perhaps she felt lone
some. Anyhow, she tried to gather
some of the other women she knew
1
Wand $12 per 1000.
a pfoSjf1 Fence Posts, for wire or rail, who were not blessed with good looks
Into a club. But the club proved un
*1-00 per foot.
popular and died a natural death. The
®oorsten« on$silf!oents P61- square foot. princess got back at her women ac
l E d i C f c i ? ? lbs' 35 centsperfoot,
net. urtland Cement, $1.40 per bar- quaintances by remarking that if there
were any candor in them her club
oculars free.
Bell Phone 4-Y.
wcnid be overcrowded.
a l l k in d s oF

"I Brick and Tile Works,

Smoke and Flames Drove Rescueri
From Death Shaft at Cherry, III,
Now Certain All Entombed Men Are
Dead—1000 Orphans and 200 Wid
ows to Mourn.
The three hundred or more miners
who v;ere entombed in the St. Paul
coal mine at Cherry, 111., by last Sat
urday’s fire and explosion, are dead
and it is now believed the disastei
was entirely due to their reckless dis
regard of the mining laws and the
mine’s rules. Some of the bodies lie
burled beneath thousands of tons of
earth which caved in upon them. It ie
doubtful whether many of the bodies
can ever be recovered.
The inquest is expected to show evi
dence of disregard of orders by the
miners. The state officers are taking a
deep interest in the Inquest, but theii
guarded statements make it apparent
that they do not expect a decision that
will blame any particular person foi
the fire.
Fans employed in an effort to carry
oxygen and life down to the impris
oned men served only to enliven som<
embers which sprang Into flames. Soon
the heat and smoke became so dense
that it was necessary again to seal the
mouth of the hoisting shaft, and the
men down there, in whatever theii
condition, are locked In as effectively
aa In a dungeon.
Attempts to take out the bodies de
pends on-the condition of the internal
fire. It la possible that carbonic acid
gas will be forced to the bottom oi
Hie mine to choke off the flames.
It Is now believed that no one will
be brought out of the mine alive.
The catastrophe, one of the worst
in the history of the coal industry in
America, come yyith the suddenness
and fury of a hurricane blast, and its
fearful work was as quickly done.
Shortly after the explosion occurred
twelve bodies were taken out. Six oi
these were heroes not employed in the
mine, who gave their lives in a futile
effort to save the Imprisoned mine
workers.
When these devoted men had given
up their lives it was realized that
there was no more hope of rescue, and
though there waited many who were
ready to make the hopeless attempt
to save their imprisoned comrades;
they were restrained and, four hours
after the explosion occurred, the en
trance of the mine was sealed in the
hope of checking the flames.
As a result of the disaster there are
In this town of only a few thousand
Inhabitants at least 1000 orphans and
200 widows. These are the figures oi
Duncan McDonald, president of dis
trict No. 12, United Mine Workers oi
America, who instituted a roll call oi
the families of the entombed miners.
The Knights of Pythias lodge, the
most important organization in town,
had a membership of seventy-six last
week. Today there are only six mem
bers; the rest are in the ill-fated
mine.
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nver, seized a skiit ana started ror m
Louisville side.
Capturing their man, they brought
him to shore where by a ruse Police
Captain Adams kept back the crowd
of 200 persons which Crowded around
the dock as the police boat landed
Commanding the prisoner to lie doi$n
Captain Adams announced to the
crowd that the man had taken poison
and was dead, meanwhile carrying
him to the patrol wagon and giving
the word to drive ahead. The bandit
was taken to the New Albany jail
A few moments later he was removed
in an automobile to the Southern In
diana reformatory at Jeffersonville to
escape the mob which, realizing that
It had been tricked, had assembled
around the jail.
Boy Bandit Robs Same Bank Twice.
Earl Bullock, the nineteen-year-old
bandit, who robbed the State. Bank of
Eudora, Kan., on Oct. 11, returned
with a companion, held up the cash
ler and robbed the bank again.
While the robbers were at work
Fred Starr, assistant cashier of the
Kaw Valley State bank, of Eudora, en
tered the Eudora State bank with the
day’s clearing. The robbers shot him
through the jaw.
Grabbing all the money they could
reach, the robbers ran out the back
door.
A posse was at once formed. The
robbers fled to the hills west of the
town. The posse surrounded them
there. A fight took place in the hills
between the posse and the robbers.
After a few shots had been fired Bul
lock fell with a ball through hts head.
The bullet Is supposed to- have been
fired by his own hand. His companion
surrendered. The robbers got about
$1000. It Is believed that Starr, the
wounded cashier, will recover.
Kill and Burn 81ayer of Girl.
Will James, the negro suspected of
being the murderer of Mias Annie
Pelley, was killed $t Cairo, 111., by
a mob. James was strung up to the
public arch, the rope, broke and at
least 500 shots were poured Into hla
body. He made a partial confession
and Implicated another negro, Arthur
Alexander, for whom the mob Is now
searching.
The negro was lynched In the most
prominent square of the city. Women
present were the first to pull the rope.
When it broke the frenzy of the mob
was uncontrollable, and they fired vol
ley after volley Into James’ body,
shooting him to pieces.
The mob then dragged the dead ne
gro to the scene Of the crime, a mile
-distant from the arch at Twenty-sixth
and Elk streets, made a huge bonfire
and, throwing the bullet-riddled body
on top, ahe torch was applied, and the
crowd stood by and with cries and
pistol shots added their chorus to the
crackling of the flames.
Another Football Victim.
Archer Christian, eighteen years of
age, . left halfback of the University
of Virginia football team, died in
Washington fbllowlng an operation for
concussion of the brain. Christian
was injured in the game with the
Georgetown university on Saturday
and was taken to Georgetown Univer
sity hospital, where the operation was
performed.
Diagnosis at the hospital showed
concussion of the brain and the physi
cians operated almost immediately in
hope of saving the life of .the player,
but their efforts were unavailing.

FIGHTING FOR MILLIONS
Pennsylvania Heirs Winning Contest
In Wales For $24,000,000.
Scranton, Pa., Nov. 17.—With her
six brothers and sisters, Mrs. Evan
Rees, of Blakeley, near this city, is at
Cardiff, Wales, making a fight for a
fortune comprising more than $4,000,000 in money and land worth $20,000,000. The estate Is divided into seventyfive farms, and since the court of |
chancery took possession several
years ago the rents have been collect- ,
ed and laid aside.
When Mrs. Rees went to Cardiff to
begin her fight her husband remained.
He has received this cablegram: “Our |
fight Is nearly won; come at once/

KILLED IN MOUNTAIN DUEL
Flghton Lonely Road Said to Be Re
sult of Family Feud.
Greensburg, Pa., Nov. 17.—Gay Sny
der, aged twenty years, is dead from
gunshot wounds, and-Lloyd Pile, aged
seventeen years, is dying from stab
wounds, the result of a meeting of
the two on a lonely mountain road.
Pile’s brother, the only eyewitness to
the tragedy, is In jail on a charge of
murder, while the wountjed man Is
under guard at a local hospital.
According to the sheriff, the men
are members of two families who have
been long at war with each other.

WARRINER AND FORD
WOMAN UNDER ARREST
Alleged Embezzler and His
Blackmailer Lacked Up.

URGES WAR ON
SUGAR TRUST
Taft Determined te Punish
Guilty Officials.
SURPRISE IS C O IIK
It Is Freely Predicted In Washington
That More Than One Officer of the
Sugar Trust Will Eventually FindThemselves Behind the Bars.

Washington, Nov. 17. — President
Taft and his cabinet are a unit in the
policy of bringing to book those sugar
trust officials who may be guilty of
fraud. The situation was discussed in
formally at the cabinet meeting. It
was the unanimous opinion of the
cabinet, particularly the lawyer mem
bers, that the present investigation
and proceedings against the trust are
being admirably and effectively han
dled by the department of justice and
the treasury department.
President Taft has issued the edict,
“Let no guilty man escape.” He has
not done so In any flagrant, sensa
tional manner, but such are his in
structions to Attorney General Wickersham. The latter official, for one who
has been acclaimed a “corporation
lawyer” by the administration's crit
ics, is making a record of bringing
one of the greatest corporations of tha
country to book, like that made by Mr.
Knox when as attorney general he won
the Northern Securities case.
Tremendous Surprise Coming.
It is freely predicted here that mors
than one of the sugar trust officials
will eventually find themselves behind
the bars for practicing frauds in th«
payment of customs duties. There is
no intimation as to their personality,
but there are hints in official circles
that a tremendous surprise is awaiting
the public. If there is foundation foi
all the rumors afloat, and most oi
them can be traced to official sources,
the prosecution of the sugar tru st will
be the great popular feature of ths
Taft administration and will settle be
yond a doubt the president’s adherencs
to the policy of his predecessor oi
forcing the great corporations of the
country to obey the law.
There were no developments regard
ing the allegation that the treasurydepartment, under the former admin
istration, was dominated by the sugat
trust. So far no proof has been fur
nlshed by Special Agent Parr in sup
port of his charge that such a condi
tion did exist. The denials of formei
Assistant Secretary Reynolds stands,
up to date, as thp answer of the de
partment to these charges.

Cincinnati, Nov. 17—Charles L. Warrtner, the former treasurer of the Big
Four railroad, unable ta furnish $20,000 bail, Is in a cell a t the county jail.
At the other end of the jail building
is lodged Mrs. Jeanette FOrd, the al
leged blackmailer. The arrest of an
other man who Is connected with the
case In a similar manner Is hourly
expected.
The arrest of the Ford woman fol
lowed disclosures made by W arriner
In a secret conference with Prosecutor
Hunt after the former treasurer had
failed In an effort to get a bondsman,
and when he knew the county jail was
awaiting him. After the conference
the prosecutor immediately went to
the office of Magistrate Meyers, where
he swore out a warrant charging that
Mrs. Ford had “received the sum of
$1000 on Oct. 1, 1909, which she knew
to have been embezzled from the Big
Four railroad.”
Mrs. Ford’s arrest had a remarkable
effect on the woman. Instead of ap
pearing hysterical she was very cool
and walked to the cell In the woman’s
department with a smile on her face.
When asked for Information to make INDICTED MEN SEEK DELAY
up the prison record, she said that
she was thirty-six years of age and a Trial of “Little Fellows” In Sugar
native of Ohio. Her four-year-old child
Fraud Set For Nov. 30.
was left in her apartments with a ne
New York, Nov. 17.—James F. Bengro maid.
dernagel, the former manager ‘of the
Williamsburg plant of the sugar trust,
and five employes of the sugar com
$1000 FOR KILLING BOY
pany pleaded not guilty before Judge
Hough In the criminal branch of the
Chauffeur Who Pleads Guilty Will Pay United States circuit court to indictFine Imposed.
ments charging conspiracy to defraud
Buffalo, N. Y„ Nov. 17. — William the government, aiding and abetting
Krulwich, the chauffeur who ran down and effecting entries of false weights.
and killed little Albert D. Pries last The men arraigned with Bendernagel
July, appeared in the criminal term are Oliver • Spitzer, Thomas Jehoe,
of the supreme court and changed his John C. Coyle, Edward A. Boyle and
plea of not guilty to one of guilty to Patrick Hennessy. Jean M. Voeike-. a
the indictment charging him with man sixth defendant to the same charges,
slaughter in the second degree.
is ill and did not appear in court.
Justice Marcus placed him on pro
The attorneys for the accused begged
bation for ten days upon the under for a change of venue or a postpone
standing that he will within that time ment of their trials until Inflamed pub
pay the boy’s father $1000. Krulwich, lic opinion had subsided.
who lives in Baltimore,' promised to
Judge Hough refused to pass upon
produce the money.
such a request, and besides giving the
indicted men until Monday next to
modify or withdraw their pleas of not
SUICIDE FROM PARAPET
guilty, set the cases for trial on Nov.
•
Princeton Graduate Jumps Through 30 before Judge Martin.
There
was
a
report
that
Speakei
Tree Tops.
New York, Nov. 17.—Ralph A. Good- Cannon, in revenge on Congressman
enough, a graduate of Princeton uni Herbert Parsons, chairman of the Re
versity and for several years a well- publican county committee, who re
known society reporter on one of the cently charged that Cannon had kille-1
New York papers, committed suicide his -election bills at Albany as the re
suit of a deal with Tammany Hall,
bY Jumping from the parapet of the
Washington bridge over the Harlem would force an investigation of the
sugar trust by congress.
river.
Congressman Parson’s father, John
The.body fell a distance of 125 feet,
striking on the top of a tree and H. Parsons, is counsel for the Ameri
crashing through the limbs to the can Sugar Refining company and ona
of its indicted directors.
ground.

Abe Ruef Going Blind.
Abe Ruef, the former boss of San
Francisco, is threatened with total
blindness and deafness. An operation
on his eye will be performed, and on
the success of this will depend an ef
fort to save his hearing. Ruef has been
in the county jail at San Francisco for
Grange Raps Central Bank.
The National Grange, now in ses a little more than a year, pending an
sion at Des Moines, la., representing appeal of his case to the higher court.
a million farmers, went on record aa He was sentenced to fourteen years’
being opposed to the Aldrich central imprisonment after having been con
bank scheme. The western represen victed of the bribing of one of the
tatives at the grange meeting were “boodllng” board of supervisors in the
particularly vigorous in their denun case of the overhead trolley franchise.
ciation of Aldrich and his plan.
Prison Term For Sheriff 8hipp.
In his annual address at the open
The supreme court of the United
ing of the forty-third session of the States Imposed sentences of ninety
National Grange, National Master days’ imprisonment for contempt upon
Bachelder denounced the Aldrich prop Sheriff Joseph E. Shipp, of Memphis,
osition.
and Luther Williams and Nick Nolan,
“The question of amending our na citizens of that town, who were mem
tional banking laws so as to provide bers of the mob which lynched Ed
a currency system that will prove Johnson, a negro, in 1906, and of sixty
more elastic in times of financial string days upon Deputy Sheriff Jeremiah B.
gency, will come up In congress in the Gibson and Henry Padgeaa and Wil
near future,” said he. “Among other liam Mays, the latter also members j
plans suggested as remedies for the of the mob.
present admittedly unsatisfactory con
ditions, is that of the- creation of a
Insane Woman Hangs Herself.
great central bank, which will be urg
Mrs. Susan P. Cooper, a wealthy
ed by the financial and speculative in patient at the Bloomingdale insane
terests located in New York city and asylum at White Plains, N. Y„ com
known commonly as ‘Wall street.’
mitted suicide by hanging herself in
“So far as this plan has been out the bathroom. Mrs. Cooper had been
j Owner of Hope Diamond Drowns.
lined by its advocates, ils Inevitable ill and was in care of a nurse. While I London. Nov. 17.—According to the
tendency would be to create a gigantic j the nurse was away, Mrs. Cooper went
banking monopoly and to place the | in the bathroom, where she tied two I Paris correspondent of the Daily Ex
press, It is reported that Habib, a
thousands of small country banks at j towels together and hanged herself
I wealthy Spaniard, owner of the famthe mercy of the great financial inter from an electric light bracket.
I ous Hope diamond, was one of the pasests. As the grange has always de |
i sengers on the French steamer La
nounced monopolies in any form, It Is , President Proclaims Day of Thanks.
Seye, which was sunk in collision with
Thursday,
Nov.
25,
has
been
offi
advisable that appropriate action be '
j
the
steamer Onda in Rheo straits, and
taken to express our opposition to any i cially proclaimed by President Wil was drowned. It is said that he had
changes in our currency or banking liam H. Taft as Thanksgiving day.
laws that would give one bank or com The president’s proclamation was is the Hope diamond with him. The Hope
bination of banks advantage over all sued, as usual, from the state depart i diamond is said to have brought mis
ment, where it received the official fortune to all who owned It.
the others of the country.”
These recommendations were em seal of the United States.
Beat Crippled Son to Death.
bodied In a resolution, which was j
Charleston, W. Va., Nov. 17.—Free
Girl, 11, Forget $50 Check; Jailed.
unanimously adopted.
Nora Giles, eleven years of age, land Meaders, a coal miner, Is held for
Is In custody in Scranton, Pa., as the the murder of his ten-year-old son.
Bandit Slays Bank Cashier.
result of forging a check for $50, and According to the testimony, Meaders
In an attempt at bank robbery, a after getting the money from the fam beat liis crippled boy to death because
young man, partially Identified as ily grocer taking her schoolmate, Le the tiny lad could not keep pace with
Arthur Hall, of Louisville, a dealer In vina Belle Colville, aged thirteen, on his father's steps.
second-hand furniture, entered the a trip to New York.
Merchants’ National bank at New Al
Dies From Pricking Pimple.
Justice White’s Home Burned.
bany, Ind., and killed J. Hangary Faw
Collegeville, Pa., Nov. 17. — Blood
The big sugar plant and plantation poisoning, resulting from pricking a
cett, cashier of the bank, seriously
wounded John K. Woodward, presi home of United States Court Justice pimple on her chin with a needle, has
dent of the bank, and wounded Jam et White, in La Fourche parish, near New caused the death of Miss Myrtle Daub,
R. Tucker,
colored chauffeur, prob Orleans, La., was burned. The loss is of Trappe. Miss Daub was a popular
ably fatally. The bandit ran to the tinn non

Steal Air Hose For Soles.
Coatesville, Pa., Nov. 17.
Caught
stealing air hose from Pennsylvania
railroad cars, William Maroni and
Dominick Carlone were committed to
jail in default of $300 bail each. For
eigners have been taking the hose,
cutting it in pieces and tacking it on
the soles of their mill shoes. Such
soles are sold at $2 a pair, and are es
sential around the Iron and steel
mills, especially where there is much
electricity.
Heavy Fines For Selling Liquor.
Belvidere, 111., Nov. 17.—The largest
amount of fines ever imposed in anycity since the local option law went
into effect was imposed when Judges
De Wolf and Reckhow fined seventeen
keepers of soft drink places the sum
of $11,125 and sentenced each of the
offenders to Jail for from thirty to
ninety days.
Ten Men Smothered to Death.
Winston-Salem, N. C., Nov. 17.—T n
men were smothered to death in an
excavation near Salem Creek. The
men, who were digging for a new
> n a Italians and nearnes.

FARM AND GARDEN.
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G a rd e n
AUTOMOBILES FOR POWER.
Pleasure Cars May Be Utilized For
Farm Work.
Automobiles are coming Into use on
the farm as a means of pleasure for tbe
farm er and his family. There is noth
ing more natural than a desire to util
ize the splendid power plant contained
in a car for other purposes than pro
pelling it over the roads. An ingenious
farmer has solved the problem in a
manner apparently satisfactory to him
self. The farmer devised an arrange
ment whereby tbe^ act of putting the
car in its shed places it in position and
so associates the wheels with the ma
chinery of the dairy that the engine
when started will do the heavy work
of running the separator.
The accompanying sketch shows this
device so plainly that it is not neces
sary to describe it other than to call
attention to the two rollers, one of
which has its shaft extended outside
the box to carry a pulley, from which
the belt runs to an overhead shaft. It
is easily -apparent that the revolution
of the wheels of the car will cause a
reverse motion of the rolls, which is
transm itted by means of the pulley and
belt to the shaft and thence to the ma
chinery. In this way the wear on the

IK

T H E M OTOR A S A P O W E R P L A N T .

tires is rendered uniform. The grip on
the rolls that these tires exercise is
surprising.
A peculiarity of this arrangement is
th a t the car shows a tendency to skid
from side to side. This, however, is
easily overcome by means of props or
bumpers, which are put in place so as
to limit the sidewise motion of the car
within the shed, the mere pressure of
the hand serving to move the car easi
ly when the wheels are revolving on
the rolls.
In very warm weather or on long,
heavy pulls it Is sometimes necessary
to connect the circulating system with
the w ater supply in order to prevent
heating of the cylinders.
For sawing wood, cutting feed or
any work of an interm ittent nature it
is necessary for some one to control
the engine on account of there being
no governor. As a m atter of fa ct
one farm er has a small boy at the
throttle most of the time, as the sep
arator is sometimes thrown off with
out warning.

AID FOR FARMERS’ WIVES.

SAVED BY A PANTHER.

Uncle Sam’s Extension of Institute
Idea a Help For Women.
Extension of the farmers' institute
idea to include the farmers’ wives is
the latest development of the policy
of paternal solicitude for the great
American agriculturist as pursued by
the department of agriculture. The
betterment of the home surroundings
of the farmer, with particular regard
for the advantages of good housekeep
ing, wholesome cooking, the observ
ance of the laws of sanitation, 'the
beautifying of the home inside and
out. the economical administration of
the women’s side of the business of
farming, pure water, ventilation and
an endless variety of minor items
which will tend to make the life of
the farmer’s wife and daughters more
attractive are the purpose of this new
division of the department.
Professor John Hamilton, formerly
state secretary of agriculture of Penn
sylvania. is at the head of the division
of farmers’ Institutes.
The work of the women’s institutes
is perhaps broader in its scope than
th at for the men. It is certainly more
varied. In twenty-one states of the
Union they have begun the work al
ready. and within a year or so every
agricultural state in the Union will
have organized institutes for the wom
en folk.
The department of agriculture has
just issued its first pamphlet on the
subject of the farmers' Institute for
women. It is hoped that this will be
but a forerunner of much more along
the same lines. It is the hope of the
department authorities that they will
be able to put in circulation a compre
hensive series of bulletins, similar to
those in regular circulation on general
farm subjects; which will prpve of
real interest and great value to the
farm women of America—really worth
while treatises on the a rt and science
of living and being happy amid ideal
farm surroundings.

The Fierce Brute Proved a Good Tem
perance Lecturer.
Governor Jennings of Indiana used
to tell a story of his early electioneer
ing days in which he said that a
panther may be a good temperance
lecturer. Colonel W. M. Oockrum re
peats the story in his "Pioneer History
of Indiana.” The incident happened
when Governor Jennings was traveling
over the thinly settled bills of Dear
born county, electioneering for con
gress.
He met a man with whom he was
well acquainted, by name Tom Ogles
by, who was just getting over a pro
tracted debauch. Jennings began ask
ing Tom about his political views.
The half sober fellow looked a t him
and said:
"Jen, don't you think a man just out
of a panther fight ought to be elec
tioneered in a different manner from
this'; I am just from the grave. I
was awakened a little while ago by a
panther putting leaves and grass over
me. j t kept this up until 1 was entire
ly covered. 1 lay still for awhile and
then raised up and found the panther
gone. I knew I was in danger, so I
took my gun and climbed into a tree
to see what the panther intended to do.
“In a short time 1 heard her coming,
and she had her kittens with her. Ev
ery few steps she would jump as if
catching something, and the little ones
would go through the same maneu
vers. She kept this up until she got
near to the bed of leaves she had cov
ered over me and then made a spring
on the pile. She looked ju st as I felt
when 1 found that I was covered up
for dead. She then started in to in
vestigate the cause of my disappear
ance, and before she located me 1 shot
her.”
Jennings, after hearing this, said:
“Well. Tom, 1 believe I should treat
you as one from the dead and th at you
should begin your life from this point.
We were schoolboys together. 1 know
you a re a capable civil engineer and
well educated, and if you cease drink
ing 1 will see that you have a good po
sition on the surveying corps.” T
Tom Oglesby did quit drinking. Jen
nings was elected and kept his prom
ise to his old friend, who became one
of the well known engineers of the
United States.

The Beautiful Acacias.
The Australian acacias, or wattles,
as they are popularly called, form a
valuable group of plants for green
house decoration during winter and
spring, while for the mild districts in
the south they are excellent fo r out
door culture. When grown for the
conservatory or greenhouse they are
usually placed !in pots or tubs, but
where space can h e afforded in winter
gardens and similar structures they
are first rate subjects for planting in
borders. Planted in this manner, they
grow rapidly into large bushes and
flower profusely. One objection may
be raised in planting acacias in bor
ders. for in the event of a specimen
getting too large for its position it
cannot be successfully transplanted

All Around the Farm.

I t is claimed by those who have
trained many horses t h a t taking the
colt when training first begins, they
can be trained to walk over four miles
an hour. The walking gait is the most
important one to the farm and road
horse. The mistake with many in
training young horses is th a t they are
too soon put to trotting, which is a
gait they more readily learn than fast
Walking.
If the land is to be plowed twice be
fore planting in order to make it thor
oughly fine, it will be well to roll it be
fore the second plowing in order to
pack the surface somewhat and make
the earth turn better without clogging
the moldboard. The roller is also use
ful in breaking clods and in packing
the surface to prevent excessive evapo
ration in dry weather.
' In order to get hens in prime con
dition to produce fertile eggs you are
required to follow as closely after na
ture’s plan as possible. Provide them
with a liberal amount of green food,
together with animal food a t least
twice each week. If you cannot give
them a large, roomy yard, release them
from confinement a t least an hour each
day.
The day of the hog which is half
solid fat is limited. Consul Webster
of Niagara Falls states that the Cana
dian hog raisers and packers have
been forced, through lack of demand
for fat hogs, to produce the leaner
bacon tyf>e which can be sold to ad
vantage on the British market and is
suitable for the export trade.
A heifer should be milked as long as
possible during her first period of lac
tation even if she does not give much
milk. When allowed to dry up at six
months she will go dry every time at
the same period' when a cow. Heifers
are very susceptible to education In
this respect.
Provided the hen is cooped or tether
ed. young chickens may be allowed to
run in the onion and asparagus beds.
Uncle Sam’s Granary.
This country each year produces
more corn than all other countries of
the world combined—2,927,000.000 out
of 3.888,000.000 bushels. It grows more
wheat than any other country in the
world—034,000.000 out of 3.108,000,000
bushels. It produces more oats than
any other country in the world—754,000,000 out of 3,582.000.000 bushels. It
is the third largest annual producer of
barley in the world. 153.000.000 bush
els—only 7,000.000 bushels less than
Germany, with Russia leading.
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SILV ER WATTLE.

without going to a great deal of trou
ble, for few shrubs or trees are more
difficult to establish after serious root
disturbance. By an annual pruning
from the earliest years of a plant’s
life, however, it may be kept within
bounds with little difficulty, while the
selection of varieties of moderate
growth is a point to consider. Al
though acacias will stand a very se
vere annual pruning, it is unwise to
cut them back to old Wood, for it rare
ly breaks away again satisfactorily.
Little Facts For Farmers.
A government report says th at in the
United States 2,600,000 cattle die anr
nually from disease, exposure and neg
lect. This country always feels un
comfortable when statistics of waste
are brought up.
After timbers have been cut from
the log they should be dried as rapidly
and evenly as possible so as to remove
the moisture and prevent checks.
Wood should not be placed in contact
with the ground until it has been thor
oughly dried; otherwise some fungus
will enter and cause rapid decay.
Here are some facts worth remem
bering: Fifty pounds of butter make
one firkin; 100 pounds of fish make one
quintal; 200 pounds of beef or pork
make one barrel; 5 pounds make one
keg; 100 pounds make one cask; 25
pounds make one barrel of soap; 280
pounds make one barrel of salt; four
inches make one band; 640 acres make
one square mile, and 36 square miles
make one township.

Forty-fifth
Anniversary
Sale
This W eek
Double
Coupons!

I Double Coupons “ i 7
^

^

THE PREMIUMS you get with
our coupons are beautiful Rodgers’
High-grade Table Silverware; Cut
Glass, Toilet Sets, Oil Paintings,
etc., etc. Many use their coupons
to secure Christmas presents they
intend to give, thus saving the outlay of cash. Double Coupons this £§
week.
^

H A Premium with $10.00 I§
H
W orth.
H
WW WW

■fvTr

Opportunity of Receiving Double Silver Coupons
This only comes once each year and we want you all to fully under
stand its importance. It is not a money-making proposition—:its simply our
liberal method of advertising and to show our appreciation of the loyal patron
age extended to us from year to year and to bring thousands of new faces to
our store, who become permanent customers.
With the quality of the merchandise we sell at a substantial saving, with
our comprehensive assortments, our values and fair treatment to all-—once you
are a patron of our store you will always be. Come now and join the great
army of loyaf customers. Add one more link to our endless chain, which has
had a steady growith for forty-five years without a single drawback.

Help us celebrate our forty-fifth birthday and benefit by our liberal
offer of Double Silver Coupons.

WEITZENKORNS, - POTTSTOWN.
The Proven Value Givers Since 1864.

INCORPORATED MAY 13. 1871.

WE’VE STIRRED!

THERMOMETERS.

Perkiomen Valey Mutual Fire

Testing

Processes at the National
Weather Bureau.
Each day at the weather bureau in
Washington the thermometers received
from various manufacturers through
out the country are put through the
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
test of standardizing them.
The various processes through which
the bulbs pass before they are labeled
“accurate” are easy, inasmuch as there
is practically little scientific work at
tached to the test. When a thermom
eter is first handed to the man in the
testing room it is dipped into a vat
Insu ran ce In Force: $12,000 ,00 0.
filled with a compound ta r below the
freezing point. It is thrust in at the
point where it happens to be at the
time and worked up and down until Office o f th e C o m p a n y :
the degree of the compound is reached.
COLLEGEVI I.LE, PA.
Having then recorded the lowest tem
perature. the process of testing for the
A. D. FETTERO LF, S ecreta ry .
highest is begun. This is just as sim
ple as testing for the low temperature. II. W . KRATZ, P r e sid e n t,
The bulb is dipped into a vat of water,
N o rristo w n , P n .
first at 60 degrees. Then it is worked
gradually until 130 degrees is reached.
If the mercury in the bulb will indi
cate 130 degrees further testing is un
necessary, because that is a tolerably
warm temperature and one seldom If
Here is what you need.
ever reached by natural heat.
A thermometer the bulb of which
There is no time like the
contains mercury will not register
lower than 28 degrees below zero—that present to assure yourself of
is. mercury will freeze at that point.
In this country very little use is good crops for the future, es
found for thermometers showing more pecially as your prosperity is
than 28 degrees below zero, but in the
far north they are of course necessary. measured by the crops you pro
Such instruments, however, contain duce.
spirits in the bulbs instead of mer
cury, but even this fluid becomes slug
There is only one way to as
gish when 40 or 50 below zero is re
sure
bounteous crops, and that
corded, and it will seldom show 60 be
low.—Harper’s Weekly.
is by using sufficient plant food.

TH E TOW N

Insurance Company

Weitzenkorn's Shoe Sale!
Has set the Whole Town
Agog !

I n Apinst Fire aM Sturm.

FA R M E R S ,

Shampoo.
A mid-eigbteentb century traveler,
who is the first person known to have
made English of the word “shampoo,”
wrote that “shampooing is an opera
tion not khown in Europe and is pe
culiar to the Chinese, which 1 had-once
the curiosity to go through, and for
which I paid but a trifle. However,
had I not seen several Chinese mer
chants shampooed before me I should
have been apprehensive of danger,
even at the sight of all the different
instruments.” The original “sham
poo,” as this traveler’s detailed ac
count and other allusipns for long
after his time show, was very much
what we call “massage” now. I t was
from India th at the word really came,
and It represents the imperative of a
verb meaning to knead.

If your manure does not reach,
you cannot afford to buy stable
manure; it is too expensive.
You should therefore use the
best Animal Bone Fertilizer ob
tainable.
Our goods are sold entirely
on their own merits, and where
once used, always used.
W e guarantee the different
grades to be in perfect mechani
cal condition, and to produce
results.
A fair trial will convince.

The Measuring Rod.
W ha’tshlsnam e Bilkins ...........;...
0,000
Jam es C. Bilkins ............................
10,000
Hon. Jam es C. Bilkins ................... 100.000
Our public spirited benefactor,
Jam es C. Bilkins ........................
200.000
Old Bilkins ...................................... 1,000,000
T hat old leather hearted hog, Bil
kins ................................................ 5,000,000
—Puck.

Taking No Risks.
Dentist—You should have taken gas.
as I suggested, sir. You would have
felt no pain. Victim—Me take gas!
Me. with £20 in my pocket! No fear.
Get it over.—London Tit-Bits.

Manufactured

by

JACOB

TRINLEY, Linfield, Montgom
ery County, Pa., and for sale

GOOD' SHOES were never before priced so low and]
never before sold so rapidly.
W E are determined to close out the stock we have on handl
and our deeply cut prices on all our good shoes will tell you howl
anxious we are to sell.

NOTE THE PRICES AND THEN ACT
$4.00 SHOES
3.50
“
3.00 ‘ *
2.50 ‘ ‘
2.00
“
1.50
“

and OXFORDS :: $3.18
“
“
:: 2.70
“
“
: : 2.35
“
“
:: 1.85
“
“
:: 1.55
“
“
:: 1.30

Our Children’s and Boys’ Department is full
BAB GAINS in SHOES and SLIPPERS.

WEITZENKORN’S,
POTTSTOWN’S LARGEST SHOE STORE.

CULBERT’S
DRUG S T O R E
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
n » 3m

m
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C O L L E G E V IL L E

Marble and Granite W
orks,
H. L. SAYLOR, Prop.
All kindi of Cemetery Work in Plain

by

and Artistic Designs. All Work guar

H . T . HUN SIC K ER ,
Iro n b rid g e. P a .
J . K. CLEMMER A SON,
S p rin g M ean t, Pn.

anteed. Estimates furnished.

FR A N K B A B N D T ,
G reen L a n e, Pn.
Well Bred.
“That’s a well bred child.”
HILLEGASS A K R A U SE,
“You bet she is. Never corrects
P en n a b a rg , Pn.
her parents publicly, no m atter what
JOHN
H
.
FA
R
IN
G
ER ,
the exigencies of tke case may be.”—
R. D . No. 2 , N o rristo w n , P n.
Pittsburg P o st

m

M ain S t. Collegeville.

The INDEPENDENT is a first-class adverbs*
ing medium in the middle section of Montgomery!
county. If you have anything to sell—no matter|
w hat—it will pay you to advertise in this paper.

